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Germaine Bree, professor in
the Institute for Research in the
Humanities at the Ullliversity of
Winconsin, will speak on "Albert
Camus: His Sinificance Today"
. at 8:15 p, m. Thursday in the
Auditorium of the Humanities
Building.
Miss Bree will be the third
speaker in Wake Forest's Institute. of Literature..
She will also deliver a lecture
for interested literature students
at noon Thursday in the Humanities Auditodum. Her subject at
that time will be Proust's "A La
Recherche Du Temps Perdu" by
Mar.cel Proust "In the Light of
·Proust's Manuscripts;" to which
GERMAINE BREE
she has had access in the past.
• institute SJ~eaker :
A native of France, Miss Bree
came to this country ln 1936 after
graduating from the University
of Paris in 1931 with a Diplome
d'Etudes Superieures. She at\ "
tended graduate school at Bryn
Mawr and taught in Algeria
from 1932 until1936.
She served on the faculty of
Bryn Mawr, and was chairman
of the French DepaTtment at
Washington Square College of
Stuaents from over 50 North the University of New York from
. Carolina colleges will gather in
Raleigh Saturday afternoon for
a rally featuring Democratic
Gubernatorial hopeful L .. Richardson Preyer.
Over two busloads of· Wake
Forest Students are expected to
a·ttend the "Students for Preyer" gathering in the ballroom of
the Carolina Hotel at 2:00 P. M.
By BEVERLY BURROUGHS
Saturday. The assembly will
STAFF WRITER
hear Preyer and several of his
A College Union-sponsored
associates, and will be entertain- concert by Lester Flatt and Earl
ed by the Villagers, a folk sing- Scruggs and the Foggy Mountain
ing group_
B.oy.s provided exuberant Southern string band music in the
All Students Invited
contemporary form of Bluegrass
music for a Wait Chapel audiBob Yelton, senior of Shelby, ence last Wednesday night.
recently . appointed' chl!-irman of
Hands
clapped and feet
the Wake Forest "Students for stomped to the stage beat of the
Preyer" organization, extended Bluegras·s performers as they
an invitation to all students to sung into such well-known favattend the rally.
orites as "Barbara Black," PetYelton noted that th&e will tiecoat Junction," "The Wreck of
be no cost to anyone, making the the Old 97, ,. and the "Ballad of
trip. He asked all stud~ts de- Jed· ClaiilJ;lett," theme of the
siring to attend' to sign up at the televh;ion· series "The Beverly
desk in Reynolda' Hall Monday Hillbillies" for which the _Foggy
and Tuesday or cootact- ·either Mountain Boys contributed the
Larry Graham or hlmself at PA music.
15-9375.
Bluegrass music is characterBuses are expected to leave ized by its use of non amplified·
the campus at 11 A. M. Satur- instruments and five-string banday and will return about 9 jo in all songs. Banjoist Scruggs
evoked ·cheers and applause for
P. M. Saturday.

Democrats
'To Attend
-Preyer Rally

1953
1960, after becoming a
naturalized Am.edcan citizen tn
1952. She was head of the Romance Language Department at
the graduate school of Arts and
Sciences at the University of
New York before taking her
present ;position at the University of Wisconsin in 1960.
A noted lecturer .and guest
writer, Miss Bree is an editorial
consultant for the publication of
modern languages association
and "French Review," and is
chairman of the committee for
the Graduate Record Test in
French. She has reviewed extensively for The New York Times,
particuil.a!rly books on Proust and
Camus.
Among h~;!r honors are president of the American section of
the Modern Humanities R-esearch
Association, Fulbright Professorship at the University of Adelaide, Australia, and ari honorary degree from Mount Holyoke
and AB.egheny Colleges.
She is the author of seven
books, including "Andre Gide,"
"Contes et Nouvelles," "An Age
of Fiction," and "Marcel Proust
and Deliverance from Time."

Flatt ·And Scruggs
Sing, Pick And Play
his new, hard-driving, threefingered technizye. His solo
number, "Ruby," demonstrated
the skilled· Scruggs' style: Lester
Flatt, guitarist and vocalist of
the group, also emceed the program.
In addition to Flatt and
Scruggs, the Foggy Mountain
Boys a.re composed of Fiddler
Paul Warren, guitarist Billy
Parris, dobro guitarist Buck
Graves--or "Uncle Josh"-and
bassist E. P. Tullock, Jr.-or
"Cousin J.ake"-all Tennesseeans
except North Carolinian Billy
Parris. Buck Grabes is supposedly the nation's top-ranking
dobro guitarist (a dobroist uses
a metal slide held in his left
hand to produce the slurred
sound of the instrument).
After an "Uncle Josh""Cousin Jake" comedy routine
Jake told the audience, "Wake
Forest . . . you sure make an
old ·country boy feel good."

Lu Leake, assistant dean of
students at Meredith College,
will be recommended to the
Board of Trustees as the new
Wake Forest dean of women,
according to members of the
Deans Office.
'·
The trustees will act on the
recommendati<m· at their April
24 meeting and, if approved,
JYUss Leake will assume her
duties Sept. 1.
She will succeed Dr. Jeanne
Ow-en, acting dean of women for
the past two years, and Miss
Jane FTeeman, assistant dean
of women who will be married
this summer. Dr. Owen will resume full-time teaching in the
School of Business.
Miss Leake has served at
Meredith for the past six years.
She was Baptist Student Union
director at William and Macy in
Williamsburg, Va., before joining the Meredith staff. 1
Miss Leake is a native of
Woodville, Miss., and received
her B. S. degree in math at
Louisiana State UnivelJSity and
a masters deg:ree in religious
education at Southern, Seminary
1n Louisville, Ky:
She will come to the campus
in mid-July if the trustees aP.prove the appointment as expected.

Atkisson, Lowery

By ADRIAN KING
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Jerry Atkisson, jlllllior of KinSton , and Cliff L oWery , J~~or
·"""
o~~
Raleigh, are candidates for
president of the student body.
They filed on Friday before the
spring holidays. Oampus elections will be April 21.
Atk:i.sslcm is rumlin,g Uillaffili&ted and Lowery is. the Student
Party candidate. He was unopposed! in the Student Party primary last Thursday alild accumulated a total of 376 votes.
None of the Student. Party
candidates for student body o~-£ices were opposed in the pnmary and at least one· ts unopposed for the gex1eral election.
Bill Slate, junior of Richmond,
Va., and SP candidate for student body vice-president, faces
a write-in campaign by Lutz
Rininsland, ex;change -studen~
from the Free Univei'ISity of Berlin.

-VERNOR PHOTO

Whiteley, and Howler business manager
Robin Reynolds; The lone male is Student
business manager Mickey Taylor.

Coeds To Rule Pub Row

Publications Heads Nanied
All three Wake Forest pub- at a later date.
lications will be headed by . The selections were approved
coeds next year, for the third Thursday by the Faculty Publi• time (except for war years) in cations Committee after nomithe history of the College.
nation Wednesday by the PubliThe newly reinstated Student cations Board.
' Magazine will be' edited by Jo
Miss De Young, an assistant
De Young, rising senior of Fair- editor of the Old Gold and Black,
fax, Va. Donia Wliiteley, rising is also chairman of the Student
semor of Bethesda, Md. will ediil Relations Committee and junior
. the Howler. The Olcf Gold and class secretary. An English
·Black will be headed by Lenita major, she 'plans to do graduate
· Craven, rising senior of Con- work at Duke University.
.
cord.
Taylor, a pgychology major, is
Business ~agers will be a.ctive in the Student Legislature,
Mickey Taylor of Statesville for the Ci:r>cle K Club, and Kappa
the Student am Robin Reynolds, Epsilon fraternity.
.
. junior of Winston-Salem, for the
Copy editor of the Howler for
Howler. Both are rising seniors. two years and now feature editor
· A business manager of the Old of the Old Gold and Black, Miss
Gold and Black; will be. named. Whiteley is' a1ro. a member pf the

English Club. An English m~jor,
she plans to teach.
Miss Reynolds is a transfer
student from Sullins Junior College in Bristol, Va., where she
was editor of business manager
of the yearbook last year. Now
on the business staff of the
Howler she is also in the College or~hestra and is a Strings
, girls' society pledge.
An English ma~or, Miss Craven is a member of the English
Club, the Young Republicans
Club, Strings girls' sOciety, and
Eta Sigma Phi, !wnorary Latin
fraternity. She has worked on
the Old Gold and Black since her
freshman year. She is a summer
employee of the Raleigh News
and Observer,

Ri.ninsland filed originally for
senior legislator, but withdrew
his petition to campaign for
write-in votes for vice president.
John Mackovic, junior of Barberton., Ohio, and SP candidate
foe student body treasurer, has
no opposition.
Ann Hunt, sophomore of
Greenville and SP candidate for
secretary of the student body,
will face Ca;rol Hendrix, junior
of Reidsville and unaffiliated
candidate, in the general election.
Aside from student body offices, the one drawing the most
attention is the race for junior
class president.
Incumbent Jimmy Blackburn
is seeking his second term as
president of his class. He is
being challelll.ged by Robert
Perry, sophomore of IDg'h Point:.
As .usual, the race receiving
the most attention is for student
body president, between Attkisson and Lowery. Both have substantial records in student government. Attkisson served as
president of his freshman and
sophomore class. Lowery is
serving as president of the
junior class and was sophomore
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jReferendum
Is Sought

College Gives First
Negro Athletic Grant
By ALBERT HUNT
STAFF WRITER

Kenneth <Butch> Henry, the
first Negro to be awarded a
Wake Forest athletic scholarship, said last week that he felt
Wake Forest woUld be "the ideal
place to receive a good education."
Henry was a star performer
for Greensboro Dudley High.
S·chool this past season and
played· in the January Shrine
Bowl game.
·
Head Football coach Bill Tate
announced March 31 that Henry
had signed to play football' for
the Deacons next year.
"Butch has been signed and
ac.cepted," Tate said. •'He has
fulfilled the regulations set down.
by the school and our coaching
staff. We feel he'll make a great
contribution to our football pro-

gram and we're happy to have
him."
Henry is the first Negro to
receive a football scholarship in
the Big Four (Duke, University
of North Carolina, North Carolina State and Wake Forest). linmediately after he was hired,
Tate announced at a news conference that he would seek Negro
athletes who measured up to the
high academic ailld social stalllda:rds of the college and who!
could help the football program.·
Henry said he actually decided
on Wake Forest when he visited
the campus last February. "I
guest I was most impressed with
the peopl~ and the campus," he
said. "I have never seen anythdng quite like it."
He also said he looked at the
teacher-student ratio and discovered that in this respect
"Wake Forest is one of the best
schools i:n the country. I am going into business adm,inistration
and I feel Wake Forest is about
the best place to get a good education."
Coming' Anyway

By ADRIAN KING
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

KENNEm HENRY

. . Greensboro star :

counselor at ' Dudley and his
mother is dean of girls at the
same school.
Mrs. Henry said last week
that she wa-s "really 1 looking
forward to aheering for Wake
Forest and Butch next year."
Henry wa.s also a :;tarter on
the Dudley basketball team
which tied for the reg'hlar season Negro Class 4-A Western
Conference championship. He
Assistant coach Bill Sexton said he would like to try out for
legislator last year.
The two candidates Friday first contacted Henry after the the Wake basketball ·team, but
gave some indication how they Shrine Bowl game. He said he that would depend on hls grades.
would run their campaigns. At- applied! to Wake Forest and if
He will be the seCDI!ld Negro
tkisson said, "I am not rwming accepted, he planned to attend footballer to play in the ACC.
against the Student Party. The even if he had not been offered Darryl Hill, who caught two
party has a good number of the scholarship.
touchdown passes against the
candidates that 1 would support.
The 6-2¥.!, 185-pound Henry Deacons, played for Maryland
My campaign wm be directed ,played quarterba.ck in high, last fall.
·
.
against the person hea,ding the school but Tate ~d he would be
Henry said he had thought
SWl. tched to ha'"'--ack m· college
ticket, not the party."
"""'
· about the m'tegration issue·, but
He threw 19 touchdown passes felt "times are changing and
He said he plans to conduct an hi s semor
· year and 1s
· rated an everythi:n·g should be all , 1'ght
extensive person-to-person cam- excellent passer, thus giving at a school like Wake Forest."
paign, "hoping to impress on the DeacOil!S a pass-run threat
He said fue coDege impressed
students the need for broader ob• at the halfback slot.
him as being "more closely-knit
jectives and outlook for student
"I think this boy can become than most schools. It seemed
government." He commended a great defensive halfback," like everybody knew one another
some of this year's programs, Tate said. "He is extremely well and it was easy to get used to
citing the .proposal that students co-ordinated and is a tremen- being around. I guess it seemed
sit on facu1ty committees that dous jumper. I am confident more like a close family."
relate directly to student life that he will be a real asset to
Henry concluded by saying
and affairs.
the college and the football he was "looking forward to next
Ron Enders, senior of Win- team."
year very much" and that he
ston-Salem, is Attkisson's camHenry's father, J. D. Henry would be proud: to be a member
(See GOVERNMENT, page4) of Greensboro, is a guidance of Wake Forest College.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Dorsey Heads New College
Union Slate, Outlines Plans
By ALBERT HUNT
STAFF WRITER

Barry Dorsey, rising senior of
Shelby, was elected 1964-65
president of the College Union
on M<ll'ch 26 by an almost 2-1
margin.
Dorsey defeated John Memory,
rising senior of Wagram, 825 to
462 in a chapel vote.
One of the first moves of
the new ,president was to appoint Memory chairman of the
major functions _committee. He
served on the major functions
·committee this year.
"I am very grateful to h.ave
this opportunity to serve as
president of the College Union,"
Dorsey said, "'and am looking
forward to working with the
newly-elected officers.
"My main_ goals are to make
the College Union more responsive and responsible to the students," he added.
The new CU president outlined
a four-point program which he
said! will be implimented in the
near future.
Dorsey said he planned to
expand and increase the College UniOili program. He said
he planned,, to continue such
established programs as the arts
Coeds will vote today in a committee and hoped to improve
run-off election for president of
the Woman's Government Association between Susan Ewing,
junior of Southern Pines, and
Dana Hanna, junior of Dunn..
April 20 is the deadline for
Miss EWing and Miss Hanna
defeated Helen Strickland, junior reservation deposits for students
of Rocky Mount, in the main plarming to enroll in September
1964, the treasurer's office anelection Friday.
Carol Bam, junior of Mas- nounced last week.
sapequa, N.Y., defeated Phyllis r The deposit is required of all
Steele, junior of Kannapolis, for students who expect to return in
social chairman. Suzanne Bost, September, including day stusophomore of Charlotte was d~t and dormitory students
elected secretary, defeating except law and graduate.
l}'Iaterial relating to the deJenny Campbell, sophm:'}.ore of
B:radenton, Fla. Rose Hamrick, posit was mailed to all students
freslunan of Shelby was elected on March 25. Students who did
not receive this material may
treasurer,

WGAHolds
RevoteToday

Dr. Max Fraenkel
Lectures Here On
Germany's Problems

Legislature Approves
Affiliation With NSA

Candidates Seek Jobs

Write-In

COEDS will take over student publications
·again next year. They are, from left, Old
Gold and Black editor Lineta Craven, Student
editor Jo DeYoung, Howler editor Donia

lntk
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certain committees such as the welcome any suggestions from
small socials.
students.
The second point he said, ts
Dorsey's third point will be to
to appoint a committee to study institute new programs. He said
the social needs of the college. that although he feels the college
He ·Said the finSit purpose of ,this Artist Series is a good program,
group will be to examine the there is definitely a need for
entire social situation at Wake an expanded series that would
Forest with particular emphasis · include such entertainment as
on the need for more activities the Philadelphia Orchestra and
on the weekend. Secondly, he Van Cliburn. "We have a procontinued, they will look into the gram in mind whereby it may
possibilities of improving the be possible to set up such a
Small Socials committee.
series," Dorsey said.
Co-Chairmen Named
The final point will be to try
to promote more co-operation
Dorsey ,said the co-chairmen between the College Union and
of the committee will be Jack other organizations Dn caln[lus,
Davis, senior of Newport News, particularly student government.
Va., and Robert Boone, s~nior - Dorsey said that after the
of Clinton.
student government elec:tions
The other members of the on April 21, he will place a list
committee are Jasper Lewis, at the information desk so that
rising senior of Smithville; all tnterested students can sign
Kathy Cline, rising junior of up to work for the College Union
Hickory; ~Barbara Price, rising
during the coming year.
sophomore of Garner; and Tyler
Baldock, rising sophomore of
Office Hours
Columbus, Ohio.
He also said he will set up
The three class representatives to the College Union will regular office hours in his office,
also serve on the .committee. Dr. room 230 Reynolda Hall, and
Keith Pritchard, assistant pro- will welcome any suggestions or
fessor of education, will serve in criticisms from the students. He
said he will be in the office from
an advisory capacity.
Dorsey said the committee, 9 to 10 a m. every morning of
which will serve only for the re- the week: from 3 to 5 p. m. on
mainder of the school year, will Thursdays and practically every
night during the week.
Robert Douglas, sophomore of
St. Petersburg, Fla., was electedi
vice-president of the College
Union and Betsy Holton, junior
obtain it .at the treasurer's of- of WinstOI'b.-Salem won the race
fice. Those not paying are not for secretary.
eligible to register in September.
Cynthia Glazier, rising senior
of Macon, Ga., was elected
senior class representative. Lee
SENIOR NOTICE May,. rising junior of Bethesda,
All students eligible for grad- Md., was elected junior class
uation in J'une or August have representative and Jim Sipes,
been asked to notify the regis- rising sophomore of Arlington,
trar's office if their names are Va., was elected sophomore repincorrect or omitted from the resentative .
list of <:andidates posted on the
This will be t.'le first year
bulletin board by the Informa- that classes will have represention Desk, Reynolda Hall.
tatives.

Deposit Deadline April 20

A committee recommendation nod; to affiliate with the
Natilonal Student Association
was turned down ThUESday
night by the Wake Forest StudeDJt Legislature and qualified
affiliation was approved by a
vote of 1J.-7. ,
·
An amendment which placed
c~mditions on affiliatilllg with
NSA was adopted before the
final vote was taken.
The vote came after a committee report given by Joe
M a d d r e y, senior letgislailll>r,
which sparked a lengthy disCU!ssion featured by the surprise appearance of Mike Lawler, president of the UNC at
Chapel Hill student body, who
argued for Wake Foresrt membership. Membens of the committee were unaware that La.wler had been invited to speak
by Bill Cons tangy, president
of the ISrtudent body.
Not Resolved
However, there is ~me indication the ·question hras not been
resolved.
Jim Shurtleff, junior of Medford, Mass., and ·a member of
the Maddrey Committee :to in·
vestigate the feasibility of affili!atinJg with NSA, said Friday
he and several other students
are plan:ming tp ga.ther names
for a petition asking the Legilslature to .submilt the question to
a stUdent bod:Y referendum.
Shurtleff said the petiti()ll will
ask thra,t the question• of NSA
affiliation be submitted .to a
referendum at the time of
campus elections·, .April 21.
Shurtleff objected to' Con·
stangy's inviting La·wler with·
out the kmowledge of tile com'ltilttee. He said he and the
committee thought there was
an agreement that there would
be no more ou1Jside speakern·.
Procedure
In his report to ·the Le.gisla~
ture, Maddrey outlined the
committee'.s procedure of gathering pro and con ' information. He told the Legisl'cllture
the committee voted twice on
the proposal, once on NSA amd
its merits and once considering the .costs involved. Both
times the proposal was voted
down, he reported.
Maddrey said the commitltee
felt NSA was' not representative of student political opinion in the U. S , and questiOIIled
procedures employed by the
NSA's Board of Inquiry in its
inve.stigations. " . . . we do not
feel ·that the procedures of the
National Executive Committee
and certain statements by the
President of NSA .concerllling
politics represent a majority of
student opinion at Wake Forest . . . policy statemen1Js• . . •
are not preva~ent to what we
contsider student problems and
needs," he said.
The committee reported that
it felt State Student Legislature, Collegiate CoUIIlcil for the
United Naltions and poSISibly
the Southern College Conference and th~ Piedmont University Service could be outlets for "exchanging information and c•ampus problems."

Not Definite
The report concluded that it
could not get a definite statement from the Cbllege Administration concerning additional
money to pay for expenses involved in affiliation.
The question of money from
the College administration has
cropped up at every discussion in the Leg.il.siature concerning NSA. Constangy has
maintained that the admilnistration has given him the impression it would provide money
to meet the expenses.
He said Thursday that Dean
Edwin G. Wilson has• said if
the Legislature decided to affiliate with NSA on its merits,
then the Legislature, if necessary, could ask for the funds.
Maddrey said ;flUs iis also
what the deao:t told him. But
he said he felt this was no
guarantee the LegiJslature would
(See NSA, page 4)
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

ControversialLabor Faculty Gets
Leader Will Speak 8!,?!.,.~~::~~

Fraenkel: German Unity
Would Lessen Tensions
JFK/nstitute
* * *
Exchanges
Head Speaks
Evaluated

Dr. Max Fraenkel, director
of the Free University of Berlin's John F. Kennedy Lnstitutc

DR. MAX FRAENKEL, chairman of
of American Studies, said here
the .John F. Kenlast Tuesd~ that reunification
nedy Institute of
of Germany would improve the
American Studies
European political situation.
of the Free UniFraenkel, profeSISQr of poliversity of Berlin,
tical science at the universivisited Wake Forty, said reunification of the
est last Tuesday
German Democratic Republic
and lectured on
(Communist E a.s t Germany)
present - day
proand the Federal Republic of
blems in Germany.
Germany would not establish
Fraenkel called for
a new danger in European polithe reunification of
tics "but rather would do away
his divided country.
with severe danger 1spots such
as the threat of a new blockade over Berlin."
Fraenkel visited Wake Forest
Tuesday as a representative of
the Free University, whichl
conducts a stUdent exchange
program with Wake Forest. A
He s·aid Germany does not mer Germain capital.
native of Colo~ne, Fraenkel is
Fraenkel, who studied law
also president of the German seem to present an acute problem since Fulbright failed to and taught in the United States
Society of American Studies.
mention it, and argued that during the war years, saw ·the
Desire Reunification
since the erection of the Berli:n withdrawal of American obwall in 1961 the ,situation has jeetions to the division as a
He tsaid West Germans honest- neither worsened nor im·proved. result of a desire to "get our
ly desire reunification, but adFraenkel then spelllt some boys home."
mitted that there is as yet no time discussing historical deFraenkel did not provide
movement in Germany expresscisions during the course of much encouragement for hopes
ing this desire, Fraenkel said
World War II and rs.imce. He of possible changes in the fahe realized the immense diffiemphasized
the importance of ture of Central. Europe. "The
culties in approaching the rethe "political bargain between economic !Super boom of West
unific,ation, and expressed deBritish Prime Minister Winston Germany and the relatively untermination to patiently negoChurchill and Soviet Premier derdeveloped economy of East
tiate over legal, political, miliJoseph Stalin-against the ob- Germany, together' with the
tary and economic aspects of
jections of Franklin Roosevelt military integration of both pothe question.
-that achieved the postpone- litical units respectively into
Fracnkel said the two quesment of the Allied invats:on in the North Atlantic Treaty Ortions of the German issue-the
France at the price of a post- ganization and the Warsaw
Oder-Ncisse li::1e a!Jd reunifiwar division of Germany."'
pact, have led to the establishcation-must be kept in mind
He said Roosevelt especially ment of the status quo," he
when evaluating the political rejected the particular geo- said.
decision of Bonn (the capital·
graphical line of division that
"There is no merit in :Proof the Federal Republic).
left
Berlin
as
an
island
in
I
phecy,"
said, and refused
He told his audience that the Russian zone wi!.hout immedi- to pt·edicthe any
change in tllis
visit of the late President John ate WciStern access to the for- status quo.
·
F. Kennedy to Berlin in JW1e,
1963, demollJstrated the full confidence Berliners have in the
American people. He also observed that Berlin has become
"a SYmbol for freedom" in the
The Wake Forest Baptist · of the worship serv1ce. The
political minds of Americans. Church last Sunday accepted the church also approved statements
resignation of Dr. J. Glenn presented by the board of deaCites Fulbright
Blackburn, pastor of the church cons expressing appreciation for
Dr. Blackburn's years of service
Fraenkel began his speech by for the past 16 years.
His resignation will be effec- a..rtd p2rmitting for the period of
citing criticism leveled at AmeApril 15 to May 15 that Dr.
rican foreign policy on March tive May 15.
The action came during a con- Blackburn be free of obligations
26 by Senator J. William Ful- gregational meeting at the close of service to the church.
l>right (D-Ark. l, chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations a;;tw!!liJ!!!!'Qitii!Bilillft
±!!HI Ba" tr ·~
Committee.

the'

Resignation Is Accepted

REYNOLDA MANOR ESSO

FOREIGN CAR
PARTS
CEW Distributing Co. LTD.
414 Brookstown ,'\ve.

'MiiiiWMW

Located in the Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
* FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
*EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS, PROMPT
For Happy Motoring Service Visit

*

WHO
SAID

u

1\'I. Mon.-Sat.
9:00 - 8:00
»W•AM
wm••sa

Foreign
Study is for
Language Majors

Only.
Of course, it's for them, too.
But it's also for undergrads in history, political science, .
international relations, economics, psychology, philosophy
and some other fields.
We know. Over half the students in our univer~ity centers
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European di·
mension-without interrupting their college careers.
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe can
mean most. It will mean most if you use it ·to deepen and
extend your formal studies.
You might look into it-and learn about our programs, including a new one opening next fall at the University of
Madrid.
Our centers don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
. aren't cozy little ..ghettos" for Americans. Institute programs immerse you in a great European university as deeply
as your abilities allow. fY'/e supplement and guide your
studies, .as necessary, to make sure they satisfy U. S.
requirements.)

WATERMAN-iiJC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

'f;{Ri¢)

Police Burn
Daytona·
Vacationers
•
STAFF WRITER

All the joys of a week 'at the beach-from sun poisoning,
freckled noses, and 29c breakfasts to 1sand in pajamaiS and
slit fingers from uncooperative pop-tops-awaited the many
adventurous Wake Foresters who migrated to Daytona Beach
for spring vacation.

The crew arrived ful· Florida along with 75,000 other college
students from 'all over the country. They were tired after their
all-night, 600-mile drive, but ready to party-and party they
did.
.
Several hours were usually 'spent early each day on the
crowded beach 1soaking up "rays" and learning new verses
to "Hey La dee Ladee." Many of the students would stroll
down to the infamous Safari fur the afternoon combo party
to mingle with students hailing from such faraway schools as
Wilsconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Massachusetts, and Alabama.
Night Spots Popnlar
Night spots were innumerable. Wake Forest students wearing their uniforms of Budweiser buttom amd sand filled
Weejuns were .s·een :in the Martinique putting down steps to
the soothing sound!s of "Sweet William and the Stereos," on the
Pier being entertained by the "Hot Nuts," ·and in various other
Daytona entertainment spots.
In addition to keeping the motel mana;gers contented, Wake
Forest students allso did their best to supplement the Daytona
Beach City treasury by way of fines. Here the athletic department wa:s well represented. Three Wake Forest track
.stars were not only allowed to contribute to the fast-rilsing
fund, but wei:e ·also privileged to visit the city jail for a night.
All too soon it was time to retunn to the Monday morning
quizzes, rainy weather and cafeteria food of the campus.
Visions 'oi sway.L."lg palms, white-capped waves, ·glistening
beaches and Uncle Spider with hils .purple gallon jug will
remain with the Wake V"acationers until. next sprmg, when
they will again return to ,the land of sun and .fun.

'VsityIENNA·
• ~llsh or Gennen-taught courses at ttie Unlvarof Vienna for C-plus Juniors and sophomores. Previous German

required· only for spri~ semester. European Year: $2.380.• Spring
·Semester: $1,605.•
·
· •Fees include tuition, ·Intensive language instruction, orientation.
room, most meals, two field trips, round·trlp ·ocean passqe.

th:r;:~·;;i;;;· j ;;o;~;:;;~~or;;dles
(nonprofit.
nonsectarian)·

'
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Patronize OG&B Advertisers
I

Manor Texaco
READY AND EQUIPPED TO SERVE YOU

•
•
•
• Open 24-Equipment
Hours A
•
Excellent Service

Supe'rior Texaco Produc~s
Experienced Staff
Modern
Day

Special Consideration For All
College Students

Come in and say hello to the new
owner, Robert E. Seymour.

DRY CLEANING
""

~nd

Complete

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Your lnothes Deserve Our Lavina: Care
S. STRATFORD ROAD

512 E. FOURTH STitEJ!:T

REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

We Invite You All To Come In And
See The All New

Staley's Open Hearth
The house that service and quality
built; the favorite of Wake Forest
students and faculty. We specialize
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches
and dinners.

college Spanish or ane year of college Spanish and two in high
school. Hispanic Year: $2,610.*

Fritts JJiotor Company

CAMEL CITY

PARIS·
• French-taught Honors Program in Contemporary
European Civilization for B-average juniors (and some top sophoMADRID
• Spanish-taught program at the University, for
B-everage juniors (and some top sophomores) With two years of

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
ALSO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WQRK

REGISTER for $1000.00 WORTH of FURNITURE TODAY

Restaurant

mores) with cine year of college French. Academic year. $2,650. •

AAA

By .JACKY LAMBERT

fREIBURG
·• Regular university courses at the University
of Freiburg, in the Black Forest;. taught in German, with tutorials.

For B-average .juniors with intermediate German. Das Deutsche
Jahr: $2,380.* Das Deutsche Semester: $1,605.•
Because BIC's "Dyamite" Ban
Pointisthehardestmeta! made
by man, BIC is the world's finest writing instrument-yet it
tosts only 19C! Only SIC is
guaranteed*to write first time
every time. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19¢-other models and
point stylesto49C.AII BIC pens
. available with blue. red, green,
black ink. Made in U.S.A. *for
replacement send pen bo:

Sun~

ty members have been granted
a total of $5764.39 for research
and publication for the fiscal·
year 1963-64. '
·
AP!Proximately $5000 is appropriated annually by the Board
of Trustees to assist 'faculty
mennbers in research and publication.
Recipients of grants use the
funds in various· way\S-from
· ''research on thirst motiV'a·tion
in the ·rat," for DII. Robert C.
Beck, associate professor of
psychology, to ••,ass~ance in
editing the papers of Governor
Thomas, J. Jarvis of North
Carolina . to be publisthed ' in
two volume!S by the State Department of Archi'Ves and History" for Dr. Wilfred B. Yeams,
Jr., ·associate professcir of history.

Sanitone

Sundays·

to P.

BOYD E. PAYTON
• • • served jail sentence . • •

a oonspiracy tq dynamite the
cotton mill ,and was convicted
of "attempted deception" amd
sentenced to a six-to-ten-year
jail \Sentence.
Among others, evangelist Billy
Gr.aham offered . to intercede
as an advocate of Payton's
innocence.
Payton was paroled on Augus-t
3, 1961, ·and resumed his duties as vice..president of <the
TWUA on AuguSt 22, 1961.
He hillS been active in church
work throughout his 'adult life
and is a Presbyter~an elder
and a member of the executive Board of the Religion and
Labor Council of America. ·
Barry Donsey, president of
the College· Union, said Payton will be on campus all day
and will visit some classes.

A Bundle of Satisfaction

REYNOLDA MANOR ESSO
P.'\ 5-9148
OaJen 7 Hf"'Ni'!!Mi£ II &

During a visit to Wake Fol"est last Tuesd'a~, Dr. !M!ax
Fraenkel of the Free University of Berlin commented on student exchange programs such.
as the one between his rmiversity and Wake Fore<.st.
One of the reasons for his
trip through the United States
is to look into the interest of
American Colleges and universitie-s in the recently-established
John F. Kennedy Institute of
American Studies, of which he
is director.
Fraenkel said the Imtitute
will conduct a regular exchange program with American universities to bring American teachers and students to
Berlin and to offer oppor:tUJnities for research in the United
Sta,tes to German scholare.
Suggestions
Fraenkel, who studied and
taught for several years in .the
United Statels', had specific suggestions on whail: makes a fruitful exchange program:
-"There is little benefit in
spending a year in Germany
in a branch of an American
university such ·,as in the Maryland or Stanford programs."
Fraenkel advocated integration
of the America undergraduates
into German academic life.
-"Sad experiences can occur
when American students do not
find their way to useful study
when they are suddenly confronted with academic freedom that knows no roll calls,
no required courses, no assigned readings, and no examinations·. More than once
tltis situation has become a
reason for sudden negligence of
studies and has resulted in a
waiSted year abroad."
-"Studentts of natural sciences and technology should
not go to Germany since the
facilities !n the United States
are far .superior." Fraenkel
asked students of social sciences and e>specially politic·al
science to consider a year in
Germany.

Boyd E. Payton, international
vice -president of the Textile
Workers Union of America,
will speak .at 8:15 p. m. Tuesday in the auditorium of the
Humamities Building..
Payton has worked with the
TWUA for the pa!St 30 years
and WillS elected vice-9resident
in 1948, a pOisition he has retained for . the past 16 years.
He was involved in an incident which created a national
stir when he wa-s sent to jail
in 1961 for hi~ pamicipation in
the Harriet-Henderson
Mills
cotton mill strike. He was
accused of being a member of

24 HOUR SERVICE ·
2803 REYIOLDA ROAD
PA3-9T03
AL DILLARD, Manager

SChOOl'S OUt.

--- ... -···

Right now, graduation seems way off in the
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. Jn the future, you'll look back on
decisions you mak-e today with satisfaction •..
or regret.
'

personic jet .•. helping to keep America's
guard up. Or you may be in an Air· Force·
laboratory, working to solve an intricate scientific or technological problem.
Doing Jobs like these, you can hold your Jlead ·
What can an Air Force career mean to you in high. In addition to being essential to your
.tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex- country, they're -the beginnings of a profes-·
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise sian of dignity and purpose.
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one · For more information, see the Professor of
of a wide range of possible careers in the Air Science.
,
exciting Aerospace A(e.
If there is no AFROTC unit on ·your camAs an Air Fon~e officer, for expus, contact your nearest Air.
ami?le, you may be Hying a suForce recruiter..

U.l.llr fOrce
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AFTER · 18 days of European travel, Mary
Sue Mo'ricle, Betsy Winstead and Lmeta

CE

Craven attempt a continental pose in some
of their flashy souveniers.

·Coeds Enjoy A Snowy Easter
During Short European· Tour

Y WORK

sers

(Editor's note: Managing
editor Lineta Craven and
two friends spent Easter
vaeati~n in Europe, where
Miss Craven attended · her
brother's wedding .. Here is
her account of the trip.)

I

ICO

By LINETA CRAVEN
MANAGING EDITOR

VE YOU

When Mary Sue Moric1e,
Betsy Winistead and I hit the
European contim.ent last month,
Germany, Switzerland, France
and Elllgland rolled out the
pink. and purple EaiSter eggs
and treated us like royal
· guests_ Noot that we were
really so sp~cial; that's just
the.·way they do things over
there.
Landing iJn Frankfurt on
March. 20, we were caught up
'in a spree of wedding activities! and excitement. My older
brother Thorns, stationed in
the U. S. Intelligence Corpsin Frankfurt, was to be married the :next day. So after
one bounce on the <gigantic
German beds,· we were ready
for the nuptial festivitiels• in.
true German fashion.
That first night we soaw the
jolly Germans in action with
their loud songs· and gallon
beer mugs. Squeezed in between a few bald-headed me:n
who kept buyinlg us glasses
of some horrible apple wine
tha·t 'SIOld for about a penny a
glass, we !Soon caught on to
the musie and were toa,sting
our gla&ses like real natives.

All

new

tE TODAY

To Heidelburg
With tlie wedding over on
SaJturday, we left Frankfurt
and jourm.eyed by car to
Heidelburg, via quaint old
villages and into the Bl!ack
Forest.. Our chauffeur, guide
and ·all-around companion was
a 20-year-!Old Swiss boy, Hans
Probst, whose !Sister had spent
a year in my home on the
American Field Service student exchamge progrram.

In Heidelburg we spent the
morning on Philosopher's Lane
and walked across the old
city bridge to the famous
Heidelburg castle. For night
entertainment we went to
a tiny hole-illl~the-wall called
"The Red Ox," another laugh,
drink and sing place crammed full of university stud~ts.

Our fun in Germany was
behirnd us and we travelled
on to Switzerland, where we
made Ranis' hoine in Sclothurn our starting p}ace for
every rendezvous•.
We took one ail-day trip to
Bern, where we found chocolate everything in all the
windows. We drove up to Interlaken through lovely resort towns, ·and with the osnow
falling on our heads, jumped
into ski chairs and sailed
over the Alp.s 9,000 feet high.
At the .top the snow was 15
feet deep in \SOme places •and
there were lflocks of ISkii:ms
with dark sun tans. We played
in .the snow UJDJtil Mary Sue
sunk and had to be pulled out
by a St. Bernoard. Then we
called it a day and went
back to Solothurn.
Easter Services
Easter Sunday we attended
services at oa massive Protestant church in Solothurn.
Silll.ce we couldn't understand
the !Sermon, we left early .and
ate chocolate EaJster eggts in
all shapes, sizes: and colors
until we left for Zurich that
afternoon.
That nighit we flew rto paris,
and spent half the night looking up dictionary words th.at
would get us through customs
and to our hotel. After beilng
fussed •at in every Language
but the one we could understand, we made it to the hotel
with our !Seven lsuitcaiSes and
bag of Swiss oondy.
Our Paris hotel was like the
one in tlle movie "Charade,"
elevaror and 'all. We all got

ulcers from ·the hoard French
bread, because they serve it
for breakfast with a cup ·of
hot tea, and you have to
crack i.t '\vith your shoe iJn
order to get it into small
enough pieces ' to bite with
your teeth.
We walked down the Champs
Elysees and took pic.tures of
the Arch de Triumph our firtst
morning there. LOis•t, cold but
with high spirits, we decided ,
we couldn't tackle Paris on
our own, so we joined ·~n afternoon tour that woUld take
us to the palace 10f Versailles'.
Since we were .there on
EasterMonday, we found ourselves the only Americans
amidst what looked like every
Frenchman, Austrian, German, Italian and Hungarian
in the world.
We didllt't have to walk
through the palace, we were
shoved through like three
cows. It w.alsr one big heave
after the other, ·and bow the
Hall of Mirrons• stayed in one
piece <that day I'll never understand.
Discouraged with the whole
country, we decided a bit of
".gay Paris" at night might
be the thing we needed. So
we made reservations at the
Moulin Rouge and were the
first rthere a111d the last ·to
leave.
Happy to be able to understand people •again, we got
to London during the coldest
April since J.B71. It was \Sleeting, snowing, ~aining, blowing, amd everything el!se the
weather can do to make you
sick. And •s!ick we got, w1th
some 24-hour flu.

A Wake Forest biology professor was one IOif 22 persons
from six countries who gave
research papel"s on plant lice at
a t:ecenJt meeting in' California.
Dr. A. Thomas Olive attended
an international ISemilllar on the
current staltuls of research on
aphids or plant lice, which was
held at the University of California at Berkeley. Olive's
pacper dealt with the classifications of aphids.
Olive, wlro has done research
on aphidls for the past seven·
yeans, ·Said .scientific irntere.st
in aphids had developed considerably because they c·arry
virusCIS• which affect plant life.
For instance, he said, plant
viruses in· North Carolina make
"a great impa~t on most •any
crop including tobacco."
Scienti.Sits from the United
Statei.S, the Nethedands, Engl:md, Canada, Germany and
Aws.tralia presented papeliS at
the five~ay meeting which was
the first one to be held solely
on aphids. It wa·S sponsored by
the National Science Foundation and the University of California at Berkeley.

Reincarnation- Rather Than Re-Creation
By

JIM SHERTZER

ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMNIST

The reports of Mr. Mark:
Twain's demise have been
greatly exaggerated: Hal Holbrook proved this beyond a
shadow of a doubt in his remarkable one-man show last
Tuesday evening in Wait Chapel.
Remarkable .s,eems a tame
word to describe Holbrook's
tour de force. Call it brilliant,
call it a work of genius, call
it a memorable chapter in the
history :of American theate·r,
or just C•ail 1t great; it was
all of these •and more.
From the instant Mr. Twain
<I'm quite sure that Mr. Hol-

brook ceases t.o exist when
Twain is on stage) sauntered
out to introduce himself, he
had the audience eating out of
his hand .. And what choice morsels he fed them!
Blisteringly funny, he distSertated 10n practically every
.subject from the dangcr\S of
ablsotinence to the Christian
Bible. His comments came as
fast and as furiously as did
the laughs. from <the audience.
Yet there was purpose behind
his comedty, and before· the
evening was over, Twain had
us all howling •at our own foibleiS and hypocrises.
The pinnacle of the performance, though, and also the

eve111ing's central monologue,
was the HuckleoelTY Finn ei'lisode, "The Shooting of Boggs."
Nowhere in the show was
Twain's philosophy of man
more clearly depicted. Holbrook
brought it off brillantly. Telling
the story in the wispy boyish
voice of young Huck and with
deviltry glistening in hrs e~·es,
he laid bare ma111's pride and
cowardice. No wonder Twain
was tempted to rsay he wished
he had man back on the ark
again-with an auger!
Certainly credit musG go to
Twain for supplying the evening's material, but we must
not forget Holbrook himself. He
conceived the show, seleeted
the ma;terial, and has carefully
nurtured it for the la:st 11 years
without letting an ounce of it
go stale. This in itself is a fantastic feat.
A marn: of immense versatility
(he's currently playing Marco
Polo in · the Lincoln Center

·

Cox Pharmacy, Inc.
IN COLLEGE VILLAGE
(Just Off Robin Hood Road)

Ministers' Fund
To Fete Students

PRESCRIPTIONS -- COSMETICS

The Presbyterian Ministers'
Fund for Life Insurance will
give minilsterial students a
supper oat 6:30 p. m. Tuesday
in the Little Magnolia Room.
Students planning to attend
must notify Dr. George Griffin
today.
After the supper, the Cullom
Ministerial Conference'1s annual Speaker's Tournament will
be held. Students' planning to
enter ' the tournament should
notify Rufus Getzen, 203-B
Davis, or Mike Sepaugh, 203-D
Davis.
ing the band to play a riproaring march, they bellowed
forth with a medley ·of songs
from "My Fair Lady."
We saw three plays in
three day.s-"Severed Head,"
"Wbo's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf," an.d ·the musical "Oliver." I fainted, for some rea'son, during the middle of
"Oliver," and got a .taJste of
socialized medicirne when two
medics rusrhed to my rescue
and oarried me to a private
box for the rest of the performance.
We rtook a pilgrama:ge to
Canter'bury to absolve ourselveiS of our sins before we
returned home. Then Sunday
we were back on a p1ane for
a 7-hour flight to New York.
Hating .to leave Europe but
happy to be home, we arrived just in t~me for Monday morning classes. But four
years of college couldn't give
us the educaJtion Europe gave
U!s in three weeks.

Repertory Theater's revival of
Eugene O'Neill'•s "Marco Millions") and talent, he is one of
the few masters of th·at moot
difficult theater form, ·the oneman show.
The American theater ha:s
seen Emmlyn Williams · as
Charles Dickens and Dorothy
Stickney as Edna St. Vincent
Millay, but never has it seen
anything quite like Holbrook's
Twain.
Twain was 1llldeniably right
in ma111y of his observations,
but he was emphatically wrong
about one -thing, He was fond of
saying that 1w wa.:>' born with
Halley's Comet and that he
would die with the comet. An
astronomic•al figure he was, but
Holbrook's re-cre·atiun. which
seemed more like a reincarnation, ornly served to re-emphasize ·the fact that. Mark Twain
will never really die until the
last flash of human wit fades
away.

•

Complete Camera And Stationery Depts.

411 Pl'Ompt Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
PA 3-3627
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~~0UCAMPUSSHOP
ll'1nston-Salem, N91·th Carolina.
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as long as the actual performance. Here he puts on the finishing touches before his appearance ·Iast week in Wait Chapel.

ih

6 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
At

WEST 4th STREET BARBER SHOP
One Half Block West of Sears

Your headquarters for Villager - .. on and.
off campus sportswear, dresses, accessories and gifts.

Foreign Car Service
MG --TRIUMPH--VOLKSWAGEN
Foreign Car Service
414 BROOKSTOWN AVE.

PAS-7541

Shocking Band
But we bundled up despite ourselves, and !Stood for
two hours while the guards
changed at Buckingham Pal-'
ace. It was quite colorfui and
very impressive, but somewhaJt "~hockimg" too. For as
we stood impatiently await-

You don't have to write a thesis to be a master

~[Jiir
by

---ARROW..,:.
makes you looi: like a master
in a matter of minutes. Your
swing will be better and
so will your putting, for
this shirt was designed for
freedom of movementespecially for goHers. That's
why the pocket is on the right.
'Ibis is the shirt that you saw on
ARROW's T.V. sponsorship of the
MASTERS Tournament ... it with'stood the test.and looked as good at
the last hole as it did at the tee off.

·~

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

_$5.00
Select your shirt as carefully as
you select your clubs-we're
sure we can fit you in a Mr. Golf
I

~p

1

America's
an Air ·Force
intricate sci-

by ARROW.

n.

$5.00

1old your Jlead

HINE-BAGBY
COMPANY
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1 Professor

THE STRATFORD SHOP
~ay Shopping Center
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond • • . a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ~rade-mark registered.
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Elections Deserves Attention
tests, but the committee should
have assumed the responsibility
of administering this, the first
primary.

Many candidates had no opposition in the primary, and many
The requirement of party fil- have no opposition in the general
ing, primary selecti·on of candi- election April 21. M·ore people
dates, and party registrations filed for office this year than
were especially new to the cam- have in the past, while on the
other hand eight new positions
pus.
have been created. It is well to
It is regrettable that only one remember that the percentage
party was formed on the campus of the student body filing' for
this year. A one-party system is the available offices this year
better than a no-party system, was higher than in the last
but the campus would benefit several years. Nevertheless it is
greatly by the formation of a regrettable that no more stusecond party. Certainly a second dents took the time, effort, and
party was desired by no one any interest to file. There is no one
more than by the leaders of the to blame but themselves. In sevStudent Party. There are many eral cases, victory in the party
reasons why no second party primary was paramount to elecwas formed. Resentment of par- tion. The good turnout in the
ties still remains from the winter primary means much to these
of 1963, for lack of a core group candidates. They were selected
to head a second party, and a by a representative number of
general shortage of qualified their classmates in an election in
candidates are the major rea- which every Wake Forest stusons.
dent had an opportunity to vpte.
Any discussion of the success
The largest majority of the
of the primary system must take candidates that are running
into consideration the basic fact without opposition are the most
that the new election procedures qualified persons. The fact that
were made to accommodate a ' they are unopposed cannot be
two-party system. To the great- held against thell:n. Rather it
est extent, any failure of the.-should be noted that they did
new rule must be based on the-have the time and interest to
failure to have a second party. file for office and have made
The Student Party primary plans to se~ve the student bo~y
held Thursday brought over m. the .commg year. Let us not
650 voters out of a recristra- fo1get m the fervor of the .next
tion exceeding 1,100 t;; the several da.ys that each c~nd1date
polls. This was a most ere- !low runnmg took the ~I_me a~d
ditable turnout. The primary 1~teres~ ~o make a dec1s1on, file
seemingly worked well for those his p~tltwn and e;nter the raceoffices that were contended. All all Without knowmg whe;t~er he
machinery and personnel needed would hav~ any oppo~1tlon or
to hold the election and to not, certamly expectmg the
register voters were provided by worse.
the Student Party with little, if
As election day approaches,
any help from the elections coiiil- let us take the time to study
mittee. The party group did an carefully the platforms and opinexceptional job in handling the ions of each of the candidates.
primary which should have been Let us study what they have to
a function of the elections com- say, their records and their pomitte€. We realize several elec- tential and determine in what
tions committee members were direction our student governtaking the "infamous" senior ment will move.

Not l(iddie Shows
Immaturity and lack of consideration at campus movies is
nothing new, although it seemed
for a while this year that the
students had finally learned to
control the!mselves. Last Friday's
first sho;wing of The Bridge disproved this notion with a vengeance.
The film is a prize-winning
German war study. The American version included a thoughtful introduction by Chet Huntley
that determines the purpose of
the film : How the West Germans a1·e facing their past and
how they are seeking an understanding of what happened in
the years of Hitler's regime. The
picture provides one approach to
the understanding of the total
subordination of the individual.
It has shocked German and
European youth and has helped
to open their eyes and to answer
some burning questions.
In every sequence The Bridge
provides psychological explanations. The word "kindergarten"
causes a 15-year-old German to
kill an American soldier; the
death of his friend drives anCHARLES OSOLIN
Editor

Makeup Of Wisconsin· Must Be Considered

**
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Student government elections
are with us once again. This
year's production has caused renewed comment and speculation
because ·of many changes made
in the elections procedure by the
elections committee.

Wallace Vote Is· Disturbing

other soldier to a fierce determination to murder. The picture is cruel, but its cruelty is
the necessary result of the question it asks-Why did the Nazi
regime gain such total support
from the German people?
The response to the meaningful and extremely well-done documentary was in some way as
shocking as the type of action
it portrayed: applause for the
action of shooting, burst of
laughter over a dying soldier,
chuckling in the audience right
down to the bitter end. One can
only ask if the influence of
primitive war movies and nieve
TV westerns have had such an
effect on American youth that
an honest and realistic approach
brings only light-hearted foolishness.
The selection of College Union
movies is not done on the basis
of mere intertainment. A good
f.ilm deserves appreciation and
understanding. If students are
not willing to give some thought
to their films, perhaps the College Union would be well advised to contract only Walt Disney movies from now on.
JIM SINKWAY
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By ALBERT HUNT
POL.ITICAL. WRITER

Governor George Wallace's
unexpected showing illllast Wednesday's W!isconsin primary has·
stunned many of the so-called
liberal advocates of the Civil
Rights Bill and has given new
life to the Southern opponents
of the bill.
Southerners contend Wallace's
total of over 260,000 votes, or
nearly 25 per -cent of the total
turnout, indicates there is over·
whelming opposition to the bill
in the North as well as the
South.
Whereas it would be unrealistic to mdnimize the significance of Wallaee' s showing in
the Wisconsin primary, the
.char.acter of the state and of
this particular election must be
considered.
Not Northern
In the first place, Wisconsin
is not a Nor,theim state in the
sense that New York or Pennsylvania is, but rather is midwestern in nature and possesses
a somewhat conservative heritage. Although this was the base
of Robert LaFollette and Ibis
progressivisan of the earlier part
of this century, it was also the
home state of the late Senator
McCarthy, who in the 1950's
made wild charges of Communist
infiltration in the United States
government.
Although the state does have a
Democratic governor and two
Democratic seniitors, both of
the state legislatures are Re<PUblican-controlled and the GOP
has a majority of the Wisconsin
congressmen in the U. S. House
of Representatives. The fact that
.the U. S. senators and the gov-

ernor are Democratie can be attributed more to personalities
than to party partisanship.
It mus,t also be remembered
that this WaJS an open primary
and crossover voting was allowed. Thus the Republican
par:ty, or that element of the
party which still follows "McCarthyism,'~ conceivably contributed the major bulk of Wallace's SU\Pport. The Madison,
Wis., Capital Times said editorially last week that "The vote
Wallace got is the Goldwater
vote in Wisconsin-the renmants
of the old McCarthy vote."
The upcoming Indiana and
Maryland elections, which will
be closed: primaries, should provide a better gauge of the issue
of civil rights.
Wallace campaigned on the
issue of states rights and made
little mention of his radst views
on integration. Therefore it
would be incorrect to say that ·
his support -represents a total
repudiation of the Civil Rights
bill. It must be admitted, however, that his support does signify the existence of a substantial
degree of prejudice in Wisconsin.

tion. He is a rather colorless
governor and has run into a
great deal of Republican opposition in the legislature. It would
appear that some of -wallace's
support was a · protest against
Reynolds.
There has been a great rise
in the Wisconsin Negro population since 1950, and this has
crea,ted distinct feelillgs of insecurity among some of the
white workers. Although Wiscon:sin does not have a real unemployment problem, it is not a
ltbriving indulstrial state, and
this has created a fear nf job
shortages.
It can also be noted that in the
final analysis the votes of Reynolds and the Republican's
favorite son, U.S. Rep. John W.
Byrnes (who voted for the Civil
Rights bill 'in the Housel outdistanced the extensive and
well-financed Wallace effort b~
more than 3 to 1.
Disturbing

The mere fact, however, that
a Southerm. extremist can mu.ster
almost 25 per cent of a primary
vote in a non-southern state is
indeed disturbing_ Even one
Southern senator expressed conNot Popular
cern that the South's position
Thirdly, it appears apparent
was ~resented by an extremist
that Governor Reynolds, who
such as Wallace.
ran as the Democrat's favorite •
Eugene Patterson, editor of
son and polled over 500,000 votes,
the Atlanta Constitution, ~&aid of
is not an inimensely popular
the primary "a food faddist
governor. He was a political uncould ha'Ve entered the Wisconsin
known who was elected Attorney
prim:ary and picked up a goodGeneral of the state when Gaysized vote if he had extolled the
lord Nelson captured the goveredibility of gourds." But the imnorship in 1958. When Nelson
portant thlng here is that Waldecided to oppose'incumbent Relace advocate not the "edibility
publican Alexander Wiley in the
of gourds," bwt does repre1962 senatorial race, Reynolds
<sent btased intolerance and condefeated a rather weak canditempt for the laws of the land.
date in :the gubernatorial elecIf nothing else, the Wisconsin

Pen
Of .••
of all for the courage, or as
some insist, the intestiil!al fortitude, to present the matter
for legislative cons·ideration.
The legislature invited guest
speakers, held a public hearing,
appointed an investigating committee which studied the matter in depth, and heard the report from the committee against
affiliation, which it vOited down.
Any further discussions and
petitions for a referendum are
but 'an omelll of the debate that
will be with us in several years
co!liCerning whether to retadn our
membership. Past experience at
other schools prove that debate
over future affiliation will be a
thing to. behold.
Petition Suggested
The reaction of those opposed
to affiliation, and thus to the
action: of the legislature, has
been to start a petition asking
the legi.silature to call a campuswide referendum on the subject.
This they have every right to do.
The President and the Legislature should be pleased that
student apathy in student government is not pre~Sent on this
iSJSUe. If :at least 10 per cent of
the .student body petitions for a
referendUIU on the matter, then
one should be held.
We have every right to believe
that the President will defend,

as he has in his campaigns. and
his term of office, the right of
petition, and more importanUy
the importance of student initiation and partiei,pation, and the
right for the student bodY to
vote, if they so desire, on any
·and all issues of importance.
Certainly this is an issue of
· prime importan-ce.
The referendum has been used
widely on other campuses on
rnaony :issues, although it is new
to Wake Forest. It is the proper
way to learn the will of the people, and is in the best traditions
of Jacksonian· democra.cy. It
•should not be used flippantly or
on minor issues. The question of
the NSA is an important issue,
deserving the time and consideration of all.
,Proponents of NSA have nothing to lose by taking the matter
to ·a referendUIU. Instead, its
passage in a referendum may
insure its establishment for
many years and place it in a
better position to serve the student body. Liberal organization
that it is, we are sure that the
national NSA leadership would
111ot oppose taking the matter to
the people.
Student reac:tion to the petition
will be interesting. Interest and
a desire fur direct participation
from persons usually called
apathetic can 'hardly be denied.

Government Aspirants File

~~) le~a;e:n~::;c~~~~~~~~~~
Council <twoiSeatsJ-Don Cowan
<(SP), Butch Lennon (SPJ, Tommy Grogg; Women's Honor
CoU!llcil (three seats) - Becki

The need for fighting this prejudice was pointed out editorially in last Thursday's New York
Times. The Times said, . "The
answer . . . is not to ba.ck away
from the nation's plain obligation to write into Federal law
the guarantees of equal treatmemt we have too long denied
the Negro. The answer is rather
to work much haorder in every
community, North and South, to
show how imperative the elimination of racial barriers is to
the fullfillment of all our concepts of huma·n dignity and freedom. What is needed is a common crusade by all Americans
.against mass unemploY!llent, illiteracy, slums, poverty and the
other inadequacies of our society
that make whites and Negroes
rivals, rather than partners, in
a country rich enough. to provide abundance for everyone."
Fair-mmded Americans in all
parts of the country rnust wake
up to th~ unfortunate fact that
p11ejudice has no geographical
limits.

Allred (SPJ, K!aJthy Oain, Mar<tha Swain, Suzanne Trevathan.
Junior Class: President-Jim
Blackburn (SP), Robert Perry;
Vice-President-Larry Robinson
CSPJ; Secretary- Neely Hoimead CSP), Gail Pu:llak; Treasurer-Earl 'l\aylor CSP); Legislature (four lSeart:sl -Charles
Lamm (SPJ, Reba Rentz (SP),
Mac Tornow (SP), Shela Turpin (SPJ, Jim Raillley; !Men's
Ho1110r Council (.two seats)Dick Myem (SPJ, Joe Sparks
(SP), Jim Bowdish, Jose Cabezas, Clyde Keisler; Women's
Honor Council (three seatslDot Croom CSPl, Carolyn Peacock CSPJ, Susan Penley CSPJ,
Hope Knight, Barbara Mazzei,
Becky ~chaels.

Sophomore Class.: Presidenlt
-J10hnnie Jackson (SPJ, Am.thony di LesaTe; Vice-President
-Ernie Simmom (SPJ, Irwin
Coffield, Newty ·Wood; Secretary-Vicki Tolar ·(SPJ; Treasurer-Bill Jeffries (SP), Hank
Henry; Legislature (four seats)
-Butch Hall (SP), BarbaTa
Price (SPJ, James Sipes' (SP),
Kay Sutton (SP), Eric Fruin;
Women's Honor CoUlllcil....:.Sally
Chiles (SP), Sylvia· Strickland
CSP); Men',s Honor CouncilLloyd Hilse (SPl, Bill Schlosberg •(SP), Gwy Collins, James
Logan, Bob Sumner.
Day Student Legisla,tors (two
LSeatJs): Ann Badgett (SPl, Judy
Smith (SP), Barbara Lineberger, Caroline Sweigert.

Recital Series To Begin
"An Evening at the Opera"
will be presented art: 8:15 p. m.
today in the Lower A:rditorium
of Wingarte Hall.
The presentation is a feature
of the •current recital series of
the music department and is
being presented by the voice
s·tudenrts of Mrs. Ethel Kalter.The program will feature two
acts from "Hansel and Gretel"
by Humperdinck. Bot:h scenes
will be in arCJtion and costume.

Students participating are
James Dorr, Jeanette ~tone,
Carter Walshe, Richard Brantley, David Boaz, Zanice ::::>anzler. Martha Swain, Peter Bugel,
and Robin Wooten.
Kleutner W. La:cy is the accompanist for the program.
The presenta,tion recital in
this fonn is a first for the recital series. Mrs. Kalter has expressed pleasure at the response
of the' s;b.rdents to the program.

(All letters to the editor ·
must be signed; names will
be withheld on request. J
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To the Editor:
All things OO!llsddered yo,u
might as wen stop -sending the
"Old Gold and Black,'' for it
fs not subscribed to, since our
family has broken all ties with
Southem Baptist churche~& and
that covers hiigher educatiloD'al
circles aJS well Five yeam of
ministerial .study mean nothlng ·
to a yoUI!lg fellow who, never
having been ever ordained and
stricltly spea:kinJg a clergytman
in the sense' of the word, sees
through the mess-which· even
some of its 'oVWJ: state denominational publieationls such as
the "Macylaaul Baptist" admilts
in
DliOSt recent press release
is responsible to ,a great extent for lfhe teiTible conditions .
the world is in tod!ay.
My silster and I both being
educarted in: Southern Baptist
connected colleges, yet the
whole family iS firmly convinced that Southern. Baptist
churches, clergymen, •and colleges- have gotten the laJSlt dollar they will ever get lOut of
us. I say let rthe catered-to
students run the colleges-:in
other words, the "Joe Colleges"
like there were when I wais at
Wake Forest.
I had to work hard for those
grade!S I got and in a number
of c31Ses I was begrudged :those
on the part of some, having to
just pick certain professors
who it was felt would treat
me right.
Louis E. -Adams Jr.
Marion, Md.
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Best-Seller· Turned
Into. Screen Chiller
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMNIST

The

(Continued from page 1)
paign manager.
Lowery said he plans to conduct an extensive person-to-person campaign. He said he plans
to v1sit each student on campus.
He said, '"I plan to run primarily on my record and qualifications, emphasizing the work
I have done as class president
and as a member of the Legislature." He has been chairman of
the Legislature's student facilities committee this year.
Carolyn Peacock, sophomore
of Raleigh, and Larry Ammons,
junior of Waynesville, will be
his
co-campaign managers.
Lowery -said they will work
closely with the Student Party
organization and Larry Graham,
·party chairman.
The following is a complete
list of candidates, with the Student Party candidates designated.
Senior Class: PrCiSident-Ken
Moser (SP); Vice-PresidentBob Duvall (SPJ; SccretaryJaule Edmunds CSPJ; Treasurer
-Stig Nissen <SPl; Legislature
(four seats)-John W. Brown, III
<SPl, Bana Hanna (SP), Betty
Lewis (SPl, Paul Patterson

Times Comments

By- JIM SHERTZER

From

The Pandora's box of arguments, charges, and counter.charges has finally come to our
campus. For many years, while
colleges throughout the nation
have had their fun cussing and
discussing the National Student
Association, Wake Forest has
been noticeably absent from the
furor. Now the fun is among us!
On most other issues of international and campus concern,
there is' room for a moderate
\POSition. Such does not hold true
on the matter of affiliation with
the National Student Association.
From rabid opposition to NSA
on the one hand, the pendelUIU
swings quickly to the other side
where its proponents loudly proclaim its merits.
It is hardly a thing of complete black or white, but the
middle ground is hard to find.
Student leaders throughout the
nation are split as to ,the affilia·
tion with the group. NSA evokes
response from all quarters, and
it is not soft, easy, moderation,
but seemingly absolute positions
from both cam1J5.
For too long, studelllt government leaders have openly avoided the question of Wake Forest
affiliation with NSA. It is only
proper for a school of our
growth and stature to consider
the manner. The President of the
Student Body deserves the praise

'prdm.acy, clearly showect. that prejudice aru:l intolerance are not
limited to the South. There have
been many non-Southerners wh.q
have been quite vocal in their
-castigation of the South, b,ut
when put in a similar position,
they show themselves tO be real•
hypocrites.
This does not excuse the intolerance of the South, but it
does demonstrate the need for
fighting prejudiJCe in all geographic-al areas of the country.

1

Letters

"Seven Days In May'•-seven
Arts--Joel Productions, Inc. pre·
sent a John Frankenheimer·Joel
Production starring Burt Lan·
caster, Kirk Douglas, Fredric
March and Ava Gardner with
Edmond O'Brien and Martin
Balsam. Screenplay by Rod Serling based on the novel by
Fletcher Knebel and Charles W.
Bailey II. Music by Jerry Gold·
smith. Produced by Edward
Lewis. Directed by John Frankenheimer. A Paramount Release.
At the Carolina through Wednes·
day.

One of the best things about
"~en Days In May,"
the
Carolina curreiiit offering, is its
hiigb:ly entelltaining nature. A
message it hias, but it dioelsln't
preach. Inst:C'ad it abounds in
exc~tement •and gripping tensaon.
'IIhe story concerns a plot by
highly-placed milillary officials
led by t'he com;mander of the
Air •Force (Burt Lancaster) to
overthrow the government and
seize control of Presidential
IM}Wer. The 'film follows the
astounding events of the seven
da;yi.S ip May prior to <the plan-ned coup oand the President's
<Fredric Ma!rch) efiorts to
avoid this dis~.
Burt Lancaster turns iin a
fascinating and powerful performance as the seditious gener.al. As- much as we'd like to,
we cannot diis:m:isls him as simply oan evil moDSiter. Th·anks
to Rod Serling's screenplay he
emerges as ·~ gray rather than
black villian., a dedicated man
who loves his coUDitry but who
un:fortll!Illately succumbs to the
patriotic mania. which can
destroy irt. Clearly he is a
warnilllg of the menance his
kind presents to our country
al!ld our way of life.
Fredric March gives his best
performance in years as the
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President who cherishes personal beliefs above public popularity. Although quiet and resttained, his portrait i-s neverthelesiS forceful.
Kirk Douglals, Ava Gardner,
and others in fhe cast seem
incons~quential
compared to
Lancaster and Mlarch. They vary
in their effectiveness. (Not all
of Serling's -charaeterizartions
are as good as Genel'al Scott
and President Ly!I11'anJ. DougLas
and Mils\S Gardner are alright,
but Edmond O'Brien'IS' Sollltillern
se!l!ator (obviously modeled after .
Charles Laughton's corn-pone
politico· in "Advise aJDd eon,..
sent") is notbiog more than- an
imi!taJtion of oan imitation.
Rod Serling's screenplay·.
adapted from the best reller by
Fletcher Knebel ·and Ohm-les
W. Bailey fii is crisp •and fastmoving. AL<l a dynamo of excitemeat it bogs down. only
when it crosses the delicate
line sepal'lating the improb!YJle
from t'he impossible. In :'"the
main, however, he has fashioned: a competent tscreen chill~
er from the novel.
·
John Frankeoheimer ·("Birdman of Alcatraz," "Manchurian Candidate," etc.) a.glainproves his '!skill as oa director.
He has effectively Ulsed much .
newsreel-like photography (as
in the opening scuffle outside
the White House J .to lend a
documentary quality lin the
film. I sensed his directiOI!l
made the picture seem a good
deal -more probable than it
actually is, however.
On the wbole, "Seven Days
lin. May" iiS a tense and sus·penJseful thriller despite its rather hea·vy leanings toward
melodrama. lits point is .shBTp
and it effectively lances its
target.
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NSA Report Vetoed
<Continued from page 1)
get l!:he money if needed.
He noted that the Legislature'.s budget iJs $1500 yearly
ood ·the committee felt that a
minimum of $500 of that would
· be necessary for membership.
The report .sparked a debate
on money, NSA politics, NSA
representing student political
opiniOtiiJS, allld in general followed the same lines as previous debates. '
Lawler wa/s introduced ood
he took exception with most
of rthe committee's repor.t. He
told the Legislature that he
introduced the amendment two
years a,go at the national Congre&s, that was subsequently
passed over the unanimous objection of the National Executive Committee, which stipulates member colleges do not
neceS!sarily have to subscribe
to NSA policy statements.
He told ;f;h.e Legislature that
Wake Forest would get out of
NSA only what it was. willing
to put into it. "NSA on campus
is only a·s good aiS you m·ake it.
It's what, you do with the materials that cotmt," he said.
On representation, Lawler said,
"Most who go to the Congresses
are pretty much like you and
I. There is a lev.el (IOf \Situdents)
who are more informed on dif-

.ferent subjects and nai!:urally
they are the ones who tend to
speak the most."
He ailso noted til!at from a
numerical poiiillt of view, the
large IS·choolis who belong to
NSA would olllhnumber, Situdent-wise, a number of Slm!aller
schools which do not belong to
NSA.
'
!Maddrey responded that the
committee did not question NSA
policies but were more interested in return from the fi-'
nancial investment. He said
the committee w:as 111ot convinced ·a member school received enough to warr:ant the
large expenditure. ·
In the final minutes of debate, Cliff Lowery, president
of the junior claJSIS·, presenlted
an amendment to the motion.
The :three-part amendment
qualified joining NSA in that
the Legislature would affiliate
if the College Administl'ation
agrees to pay the totai expenses; placed NSA under the
Intercollegiate Activities Committee which would !Sponsor
campus-wide elections for delegates to the national congresses; and have it UJ!lderstood that
affiliation would only be 'Dn a
trial basils.
His· amendments carried, and
the final vote was ll-7.
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FarTnFounder, Duke
President To Speak

Phi Beta l{appa To Induct 21

Dr. Clarence Jordan, fou!lder Bryan of the Religion departof tlhe Koin01iia Farm in Ameri- men.t., the Koinonia Farm is one
crus, Ga.,- will spealk iJn chlaPel of the two top.ranking attmctTuesday and Dr. Douglas M.
Knight, president of Duke University, will sPeak Thursday.
Knight will be a:warded an
honorary dootor af literature
degree from Wake Forest.
His address will be in conjunction wih a special honors
day program ·where the 21 new
members of Phi Beta Kappa
will be recognized: Knight was
·president of LawreJIJce College,
Wis., :from 1954 ·until coming
to Duike. tlhis past :fall. He iholds
n--' Ph. D • degrees
A. B., M . A . ........,
from Yale Universilty, and was
as8istlant professGr of El!lglish
Literature 8/t Yale from 1947-

tions for foreign -tourists who
cGme :to this country.
Jordan has travelled and leetured extensively and will give
a public Iecsture aJt 8:15 p ..m. fu.
day in th.e auditoriumof rthe Humanities ' build.l.ng. When he
leaves the campus, Jord!in will
go ·to Hawaii · for a series of
lectures.
Professional football player
Bill Glass, defensive end for
DOUGLAS KNIGHT
tlhe Cleveland Browns, will
• • • to get degree • • •
speak in chapel on April 23.
Dr.
bli Walter Judd, former Re- at the 1960 Republican Nati<Jlllal
pu ·Cialll Con!gress:rnan •from Convention, will sPeak on May
WisiConsin and keynote speaker 5.
-------------------------

Allen Coordinates

1954·
Jordan's Koinonia Farm Is aneffort to p:1t into practice the
first •century •cOJIJcept of Christian community in which all
things are shared in common.
The
interracial
community

CD Alert Is Success
A

c· ·

~vii Defense praCJtiice alert ,ing to Dr. Julian B-.=oughs,

w.rus ctonducted on campus last member of the Civil Defense

grows its own food and aJttemPts
..__ be self T'JJesday to determine 1Jhe efas f ar as possible ....,
•
fectiveness of the ellltire Civil
S ....... -mmg.
=w.
•·
-·--"ed
by
Defense program at W.ake FGThe f ami was f VLUI.U
•
Jordan during the latter 1930's rest.
and its members have suffered
The result of two J>ears o£

Comm•""--.
~"'"""'
Ln. addition, the "beH-ligbJt"
warning system was installed
at the Power plai!It and assignment posters have been prinJI:ed
designating the· residence of

persecution from time to time lang-range Plmming, the alert every person in the Wake Fo·
in connection with vacw ten- served oto coordinalte the activi- rest ·community and where he
sions.
ties of the Wake Forest· Civil v..ill go in time of emergency,
Aacording

to

Dr.

McLeod

s.'Peaker Say.•oo
• 1 UTTnzque
•
Ch riS

Dr. Ao..<L..-- Ai'--"'•·':.Hagg, a
"""ucu.·
.n~uu:.u
Methodist min.i1s¢er :from India,
debll.nJk.ed lthe notion that evet'ly
man is a "potenltiJal Ch.r_ist" in
Ohapel Tuesday.
Abdul-Hagg, who has received
degrees from the University O!f
Pun;Ja·b and N--"'--··--"--- Uni"
vnww=u=u
versl
· ty, sat'd ........
,..:.... ~·~~ a u.m·vu:.~.'-"'• ~que individual though ma.Icy do
• not like to
of Him as
such.

tiunJt

~en~:i~~~:~e:~Milis~~~::;·Science DepartCaptain James Allen, who Was ment's primary duties consisted
"well pleased with the overall performaJIJce of the Cadet
Corps," said 1lhe iliaiCiulty was
needed only to observe, "as the
cadets were alb1e to perform lthe
bulk of the functions assigned
to them."
.
Th e 'comrmttee
only recently completed finJal prei)arlaltions
f()r -the alert. Fall-oUJt shelters
were stoc.ked
. W1'th food , radia·
tion . detection eqUJipment WlaS
acquired, and faculty members
and students were trained to
opera·te the equipment, aocord-

Twenty-one Wake Forest seniol's will be
il!litia-ted into Phi Beta Kappa, .the nation'IS top
academic honor ·society, at 8 p. m. April 24 in
the -auditorium of the Humanities Building.
Ceremonies will feature an adfkess by Edwin
Mi. Yoder, editoda:t writer for the Greensboro
Daily News.
New membel'S were 'chosen by facu]rt;y membevs in ;the lGCal chapter of Phi Betla ~appa on
a basis of "broad cultural interest •and scholaTly achievements."
Those cholseal are Richard Carmichael of High
Point, Ca•rolyn Dark of Siler City, David Forsyrt.'he of Richmond, Via., Rachael Mollsinger
Lowder of Winston-Salem, Max· Daniel McGinn
of Lexington, Ronald Mcintyre of stoneville,
Jm McQuere of GaSI!:onia, Betty Jean Nance
of Jackson, Rosefr!ances NewSIOme of Na-shville, Tenn., Walt Pettit of Arlington, Va.,
Howa,rd Rollin!s of Shelby, Herbert Schiller of'
Winston~alem, James Self of Raleigh, Judith
Shallenberg of Manchester, Tenn., Michael
Sinclair of Hel!ldersonville, ~amra Stout of
Arlington, Va., Linda Sutherland 'Of Macon,
Ga., Mary Elizlabeth Tucker of High Point,
Mrs. SUisan Wade Walke of Greensboro,
Marcia White of ForeSlt City, and Bob Yelton
of Shelby.
. The public has been invited to the initiation. A banquet for members, initiates, and
guests will precede ·the initiation ceremonies.
''

n

~er

TY7V
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EAGLE SHIRTS
Bocock-Stroud

A.R.A. Slater School and College Service

J

of control and intra-she111Jer organization. Chairman af the
R. 0. T. C. Civil Defense effol"lts were Captam· James Allen
and Col0111el J-ulian Boyles.
As anticipaJted, a few minor
sn-ags were encountered, but
they were worked oUJt wmh little
difficulty, Allen said. He said
the_ alert, the first of its kind in
.
this area, "Proved
very effective and helpful in the overall.
Preparation for · the defense
operation of Wake Forest College."
--

Highlights of the l7th annual
!Magnolia Festival will be the
M'\gnolia Ball and the Sigma
Chi "Derby Day."
The ball will .be held in the
Robert ;E. Lee Hotel ballroom
~.,
Saturday
'dn' hit from
Th 9 p. m.
. u:n:..U
of
1
mr ~ •
e
cr~g
Claudia Saund~rs, . semor of
Macon, Ga., will dimax
Mag·
nolia
Week
festivities.
Th d
i b ·
ed
e •ance s emg sponsor
by the College Union and dress
will be semi-formal.
'l1he Sigma Chi frate:rnirt;y, in
cooperation with the five coed
societies, is sponsoring iJts second amiUial "Derby Day" Frida as a part ()f Magnolia £estiviJes
The events will be held :in the
t
li
open field in front of the "b"we mu-st lmow who we are." mry and pmvision will be :mrule
The metlhod. of self-di.Sicovery for approximately 2,500 spectawas •continued in the campfire
service later in the evening. Directed by Rev.- Jack Noffsinger
of Knollwood Baptist Oburch,
the servi~e fealtured the new•~...,,.
elected student officers who dis-c.ussed ·their respective areas of
Two Wake Forest coeds were
work, sUJch as coiillilWlilclation
among 12 yo<.mg women who
with tllhe student thrOUJgh lee- competed for the We of Miss
tures, SUJP}ler meetings, and re- Winston-salem this weekend.
tretaJts.
Janet Gross, sophomore of
Bel Air, Md., and Klathy Cline,
sophom_ore of Hilckory, parti.ci·
pated. m the pageant. The ~Iller -~wned: SaJturdaymght.
:n~U
MlSs Cline was Wlake Forest's
~ .1_. _
Homecoming Queen this year.
Among the judges of the conThe 36-voice Wake Forest test was Harold Hayes, editor
Touri:ng Ohoir will c.oncltude ilts of Esquire magazine and a for17tllh season of spring tours with mer editor of the StudeDJt, the
appearances in Hendersonville, Wake Forest literacy. magazine.
AnniSiton, Ala., Atlanta, Ga., and
The event began Friday night
Raleigh 1Ihis weelk:end.
with the introduction of tflhe conLeaving by b'.1s 01!1 Friday, testants, their talents •and evetfue choir will a~ppear aJt different ning gown cGmpetition.
Baptislt ch.Ul'lches where they will
Saturday's scthedule inlcluded
present a repertoire inlciliuding a welcome by former Miss
"Gloria" by Vivaldi, a Bra:bms America Nancy Anne Fleining;
Motet, Opus 29, a group of an- the swimsuilt competition; a
thems by Amerilcan composers song routine by Miss North
and several spirituals and folk Carolina, Jeanne Swanner of
lzymns.
Graham; anno.m:cemerut of the
The choir is directed by Dr. five finalists; questioning of the
Thane iMlcDonald, chairmwl of finalists; and the crowning of
the department of music.
Miss Winston-salem.

wak e cOed S

Enter Contest

C'hol•r EndS
""'our

s.nr'.,. .

Chicken Curry Oriental Peas Almond Cookies -

Fried Rice
Baked Bananas
Oriental Tea

with accompaniments galore-b1·ing your date
and have a feast - $1.00 per person

Forsythe

Nance

Newsome

Pettit

Lowder

McGinn

Mcintyre

'

~I

Rollins

Schiller

Self

!.
Sinclair

'J

Stout

Sutherland

ROTC B an d
To
~ompete
Th
,_

e Wa..,~ Forest College
Arnlly ROTC Band will be
21 b d
among
an s and five drum
and bugle CO!'JlS to compete in
the Thtr'd Amn 1 N t'
1
ua
a. IOlla
ROTC Band and Drum and
Bugle 'C()rps Competition April
30-May 2 in the New York City
T --t ..,.,,.
the
everut
drew
a
are~-.
-'-""-" .. ~-.
~
large crowd and was -covered by
It will be the first ,time -the
a Life Magazine photographer. Wake Foresrt unit hatS• com. .
BeglDD.Lilg
Wednesday mem- peted.
. will
~
More than 1,000 ROTC bandsbers of the fra-terruty
wear
men, representing the top ROTC
Sigma Chi derbies and members bands in the United States, will
of the societies will a:1ltempt to be il!1 the New York metropolisteal the hats for points towards t
. .
an area for the competition.
wmnmg a s~ps-takes trophy. These bandsmen are Army,
The tro~hy Will. be awarded to Navy, and Air Force ROTC
the soc1:ty :vruch coll~Cits t:he cadets and midshipmen who
most pomts m connection With are full~time students at col"Derby Day" evenJts.
leges -and unive:rtsities throughAccording to Perry, the ''Der-' out the nation.
b Chase" ules prohibit .,.;,.ls
The competition will be held
Y
r
......_
in two -!Phases. The concert
from •chasing Sigma Chi's for phase will be held Thursday
their hal..: in ·classroom build- and Frida~ evenings, April 30
ings, in the cafeteria and in and May 1 at Jersey City,
library.
N. J. The marching and maAt 3 =15 p.m. a parade around neuverin.g phase will be held
the camp~ will Precede the Saturday at ;the Singer Bowl
field events, which begin art: 4 of the New York's World ~air.
o'dock.
The high point of the threeThe evenlts include: dress the day competition· will be the
pledge, pillow fight, horse and presentaltion
of trophies ·to the
h
rider, ice siltting, Miss Venus c ampiOI!l units Saturday afterconrest, obstacle course, car ltO()n at the W?rld's F·air.
stuffing, clothes eX!cha.nge, sorGo
The group will leave on a
ri1;y siJIJg and a mystery eveillt. [chartered bu~ at 1 a. m. ThursA trophy will be aW18rded the ~~t. and will return Sunday
g _society for eacll event
Oapt. Jam- =--cock, atsst~taddit
to th
._,_
..., n.wu.
~
m
Ion
·e sweepsi.<U\,es ant profeSSGr of military lscitrophy.
ence, will accompa~cy the band
on the trip.
tors, aJCICording to Robert Perry,
publicity chail'Inan.
He said "Derby Da··" will be
3
advertised extensively in Winston-Salem by locra:l television,
radio and press.

wm
•
m• n .

Tucker

Walke

White

Yelton

Place·ment 0~~. lCe

Lists

~ntervl·eW'~-0

The Placement Office has an- jobs on campws• fur girls is
nounced two job interviews for available in the Pl!acement Of.
thls week.
fice. Also available •are post.
tions for girls as sales clerks
Tuesday
for a nearby shopping center.
A representative of <the Srott
More than a century .ago,
Paper Company will speak to
students with any major for la!'ge sums of money were
sales aJ!ld marketing careers. spent to\ try to make the Roa·
Initial work will probably be noke River navi~able. These
either in Virginia: or in the eff()rts were not -successful·~
Carolinas. Position:s• involve on- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - the-job training as well IllS a
two-week training course in
Philadelphia, Pa.,_ home office.

=--------------.:

Thursday
The claims departmemJt of the
Liberty Mutual Insul.'ance Company offers claim positioDis to
busines-s administration and liberal ar:ts maj()!'S.
Appointments for job interviews mUisrt be made at least 24
hours in advance.
Ind'onnation coqcerning typing

Polo Grill
And Restaurant
FINE FOODS AND
SANDWICHES
I
Polo and Cherry

=------------....J

JONES T. V. AND RADIO
•••
•

SALES - SERVICE
Complete Line Of Radios
And TV
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
:AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER and Dratonic
Auto Mate Tapette Player for Automobiles
ID-FI and STERO SE'l'S

---------------=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!'!

Bell Brother's
Cafeteria

Golden Grain
Big Hit On
Campus

NOW LOCATED IN

Ogborn .Station
JUST UP FROM THE
AIRPORT ON THE .
SAME ROAD.
SAME FINE STAFF, FOOD
AND COURTESY TO
SERVE YOU BEST.
COME IN AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW HOME.

EARN $200.00
Agent wanted to solicit orders for unique lllew low ;priced
champagne tone orchid corsage for iMlay loth Mother's
Day delivery. N'O investment required. Free sales kit. Free
samples. Proven method now UJSed at Notre Dame and Lehigh. Free delivery to recipient mother. Write immediately to: Flower Gift Service, 34 West lOth St., NYC, n, N.Y.

Deacs!

JUST
OPENED

N. CHERRY St. at 30th St.
(All But On Your Campus)

In The Magnolia Room Thursday Evening

Roast Fresh Pork with Pineapple Glaze

Dark

To Hiuhliuht
Week
l:::J '
'0 '

Presenting

An Asian Buffet

Carmichael

b~v D'av '', D- a nee

St'u Je·nts Retur'n
F1~o~ Bl cru Ret·•nat
0
•

He Sl8id Ohrisrt: was more than
a philosoplher, for He did more
than simply institute a set of
_L"
(l.j
Iaws. "Other religions, he said,
provide laws esseilltiJally 1lh.e
same .as •those set "Jp by Christ,
1
bUll: Clm-1S'tiani.'--· provides the
•
• •.,
••.Y
power to obey these laws."
Members of the Baptist SbAlbdul-Hagg said it is neces- .dellllt Union returned Sunday
sary to live fue' lalws of Ohrist froon a weelk-end sPring ~treat
wholehearltedly. "It ··is -neces- at Camp Retreatt near Hanging
Siacy to be good on the inside as RO\cik: Pa;rk. The' retrealt whilclh
well as rthe outside," he said. Gpened SaltJurdia<y aiitem~ fea"Christ was -superbly gGOd both tured
l dis
.
' 1
in thought- and deed. We can
pane
~Ions, . ectures
and worSihin servtces
contmuousl:y strive to be good, P lanned
'
· . .. for
.,. the !JwGe.spec•·ft~,
burt
we
tCJaD never be perfect as
..........,.
•
day conclave
·Christ was perfect, because we
·
are not potential Christs."
.
Ac-cording to Ed Christman,
To illustrate his point, Abdul- BSU direcltor, :the pw::pose of the
Blagg related the in<:idenlt of a conference was !two-fold: to pLan
yo-.mg. businesSiffilall who told for next year's work, and "to
him a.rcy-one il!lcludm,g himself look art: ourselves as Baptists,
eould beco~e a christ. "If .... ,~ to diSiccwer who and what we
,......,
is so," Abdul-Hagg told him, are, and where we are going."
"go and live ifor a Wieek in the
Salburday am:ernoon Christt.man
manner that you .think Christ 'presented I8:D informal lecture
would live. If, alt the end of ttihe on the philosophy and objectives
week, you feel you have attam- of the Baptist Student Unkm.
ed your' goal, ~ to me and Developing t:he idea of an 00'.1I sball worship you and· prea.cih menical spirit amcmg BaPtists,
your .gospel thrG'.Igb.out the he offered a new perspective in
world instead of 1Jhat of Jesus which the students might view
!Christ." Abdul-Hagg mid the themselves. ''More students
young man told him ihe bad have an fnil:erest in other renever thought-of it that way.
ligions, and often they can't deIt is -too di.ffilcrulit to obtain fend their own beliefs because
perfection, Aibdul-Hagg said, be- l:lhe;y 'can't define other areas of
• • cause although there is mtqml religious 1Jh0lllght," Christman
goodness in everyone, iJt is explained. "We do not wan,t to
much easier to do evil than dismiss our heritage or tCUt ourgood.
,seives off from other religions.
Saman is too powerbl ro be Rather we wamlt ·to find areas
. trusted, he said. "Many people c::f agreement and togetib.erness
·say they admire Satan's tre- and relate ourselves affirmamendous ·power. But an epide- tively :to •these other religioiliS."
mic of -the Black Plague is "But f:irlst," Christman said,
powerful also, bult we do not admire ilt. We IDJUst, however, have
an admiDaltion and respect for
Chri:>tianity in arder to become
stronger individuals, capable of
doing 1Jhat which is right and
honorable in the sighlt Gf God
ARE AV~LE
and men."
•·
~ A'bdn!l-Hia~gg received two masAT
ter's degrees from the University of Punjab, one in oriental
languages and one in philosophy. He also received a Ph.D.
from No1'11fuwestern University
in the field of religion.

'I

Step ri!Ult UJ) • • • :ronr favorite "ALL ~~~Mr.:.
AMERICAN TASTE TREATS" • • • piping hot or frosty cold ••• freshly
prepared, ri!Ult before your eyes, the
juiclestWesternBeefHAMBURGERS,aridCHEESEBURGERS, the most delicious Golden Brown
FRENCH FRIES, the thickest SHAKEs ••• KELLY'S
Jet System was designed with you in mind , • ,
Quality foods, served "JET FAST", at sc:lentlficalb'
LOW PRICES.

KiLtY'S

J E T

s y s

T " "'

HAMBURGERS

q

P'fARN
SUMMER MONEY

I

TIED DOWN TO J :.
"A JOB" ~~ . m'

fk ~~~-No Job Interview
No Investment
No Experience Necessary
Send for free information on
s<:lling Process Christmas Cards
with cus~omer's name imprinted.
Sell to fnends, relatives, acquaint·
ances, business firms.
The big-volume sales are made
during the summer, and that's
when you have the time! Free
Sample Album plus easy-to-follow instructions.
Ask for Special Kit for Colle~e
Students- including actual 8 ';,;.
periences of . other college students who earned really big commissions selling this line of medium- and high-priced Christmas
C'..ards.
Write:
THE PROCESS CORPORATION

(our 43rd year)
America's largest manufacturer of
personalized greeting cards exclusively
3450 s. 54th A•e.
!t..
Dept. 3, Chicago, Ill. 60650

M~n who compare before they buy are quick to note
the difference between Florsheim hand-sewn front
shoes, and the machine-stitched variety selling for
much less. Florsheims require hours more in the
making-but the added quality is well worth the
effort; they fit and feel better and look better longer.

Simmons Shoe Store, Inc.
418 N. TRADE ST.

OPEN TIL 9 FRIDAY NIGHT

I

Prospective
Teac·hers
Must Meet

DEACS. •••
Who Are GREEI(S
STAFF WRITER

Freedom, Mudpies, H-Bombs

Greek Week 1964 :iJs nQw a to handle liquor, and· failure freedom, our 1. F. C. calls for
part of the history of tllis -to distinguish between love al!ld more freedom, yet .there is
College. Yet for fraternity men, sex.
never enough freedom. Perremembrances and consequences
On the other hand, Dr. Hen- haps freedom itself is noi the
of the week still remain with derson offered some re-assur- .answer, but paradoxic•ally its
us. The response to tl1e field ance for the fraternity system. antithesis, bondage: there is no
day and the Greek sing was He commended fraternities as freedom without corresponding
noteworthy and ·should set the a pLace where men accept each responsibility.
standard for !Similar events in other in "a lonely world." He
NEWS OF GREEKS
the future. On the other hand, also recognized the fratermity
the other major events ·of the for the experience it offers in
Pinnings
week, the lecture and the week- getting ti1 ings done and the
Delta
Sigma
Phi: Bill BClllltz,
end party were responded to in experience of living together.
a manner which should mot set Finally, he mentioned !Stress on senior of Wayne, Pa. to Kassie
the standard for any fraternity service and idealism as strOillg Shotwell, senior of Arlington,
function in the future. ,
points of the fraternity system. Vra.
Theta Chi: Dallas Clark, junDr. Charles Henderson, a
Of course not all that Dr.
former dean at the University Henderson had to say is ap- ior of Greenville, to Robbin
of Nortl1 Carolina, was an ex- propriate for the local situa- Causey, of Salem College; Rick
celle.nt choice for a Greek tion. Still, much that he said Harris, junior of Arlington, Va.
Week speech: he had the can be applied and is therefore to Peggy Day, of Lees-Macrae
rare ~bility of . confronting "food for thought." One point Junior College; and Tom Kautz,
ax: obvious!~ n:on-~tellectually he mentioned became quite senior of Silver Spring, Md. to
llllllde~ audience ':''th thought apropos later during Greek Linda Taylor of Arlington, Va.
Lambda Chi: Walt Harlow,
pr~voking matteiJs m a manner Week: the dilscussi:w of tile
sophomore
of Annapolis, Md.
wh1ch challenged those attend- fraternity man and the liquor
ing the lecture.
problem. D11. Henderson, him- to Dinah Sprinkle, sophomore
coed of Boonville.
In hls first point, Dr. Hender- self obviously no prude, realistiPi Kappa Alpha: Don Hedson not only characterized the eally defined the consequences rick to Patsy Cox and J. V.
general fraternity man, but he of the immoderate me of alco- Williams :to Judy Fleming.
obviously ironically exph:ined hoi, a release of inhibitions and
Engagements
why only 75 of over 500 Wake resultant destructive behavior.
Theta Chi: Paul Bernhardt,
Forest fraternity men had time Such was the case Friday night
to attend the lecture. "Fra- at the I. F. 0. party. It is a senior of Baltimore, Md. to
ternity men," he said, "are black day for the reputation of Barbara Kohlepp of Baltimore,
playing with mudpies while the any suppOiSedly mature college Md.
Lambda Chi: Bruce Lemz,
rest of the world is ·playing group when it subjects chaperwith hydrogen bombs." In other ones to such indignities as at junior of Bethesda, Md. to
words, what he said might be that dance. Now the I. F. c. Judy Tinley, junior coed of
taken to mean that here dur- must either discontinue the Baltimore, Md.
ing a week of general frivolity practice of the interfraternity
Kappa Alpha: Max H:J;cher,
was a chance for fraternity dance or devise some means sophomore of Asheville to 3£ckv
men to confront reality, the for conducting parties which Mewborne, of Asheville.
·
"hydrogen bombs," yet many are more characteristic of good
Officers
chose tl1eir usual "mudpies" taste. It is an unenviable task,
Theta Chi: social chairmen:
that evening.
but one which, like the deDick Glymph, junior o.f AsheBriefly, Dr. Henderson listed velopment of a new rush sysville and W. A. Young, so;phoeleven endictments against._fra- tern, must be tackled.
more of Greenwood, Va.; athternities: re-living the past, disToday, like the Negro, the letic chairman: John Gallo,
crimination, isolationism, mis- intellectual and the college stu- senior of Alexandria, Va.;
placed loyalty, superiority atti- dent are crying for fr'eedom. house manager: Brad Leggett,
tudes, dissociation from past Everywhere people cry for free- sophomore of Boca RatOoll, Fla.;
members, loose organization dom, yet for them there is chaplain: Tom Mooney, junior
and failure to face facts, anti- \Seemingly no freedom. Our fra- of Welch, W. Va.; 'SCholar.ship
intellectualism, hazing, inability ternity men ,also cry for more chairman: Tommy Grogg, jun:•;"',
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Charcoal

We Cater to
Small Private ParUes

Steaks -

EWS CYCLE
126 N. MARSH.U.J. ST.
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Old Dominion Candies
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See The New 64's

PLYMOUTH-- VALIANT-- FIAT
P:A 2-0371

Ca~r

•
•

e

Thruway
Shopping Center

638 W. Fourth St.

300 S. Stratford Rd.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

The College Inn Restaurant
AND

Spaghetti House

Can Get"

839 REYNOWA RD.
PHONE PA Z-8932
FOR THE. BEST IN

Waxing
Tune-Ups
Good Esso Gas

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

"THE> BEST FOR YOU"

''Hoqae of Pfua Pie"•
SpecialiJdD&"

Kitchen-Fresh, Custom Packed

ODELL MATTHEWS MOTORS

WE OFFER EVERYTHING:

and SpagbeUI
REYNOWA GRILL

DE,
pia~

Mr. Barbecue

"The Best Care a

"In View of the Campus"
Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Corner of Polo and Bethabra Roads

]

FOR AN ICE CREAM TREAT
WH·ERE ALL THE TOWN'S PE·OPLE
M'EET AN'D GREET..

Sigma Pi: sage, Rich Roarke, ~~::~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~~;;~~~
junior of Bridgeton, N. J.; sec- p
ond counselor, Don Rhyne, junior of Las Crewes, New Mex.;
tllird coUIIJSelor, John Pegram,
sophomore of St. Anne, Mo.;
fourth counselor, Doug Cannon,
freshman of Rock Hill, S. 0.;
RAVE YOU GO'rl'EN TO KNOW MR. BARBECUE?
first coun!selor, Ben Rapp, junior of Thomasville, N. C.; al!ld
rF NOT, YOU'RE MISSING OUT ON SOME MIGHTY
herald, Rusty Walker, sophoDELICICUS FOOD! YOU'LL FIND MR. BARBECUE
more of Asheboro.
OUT ON PETERS CREEK PARKWAY • • • UNDERPledging
NEAm A UNIQUE SIGN AND IN AN ATTRACTIVE
Kawa Alpha: Neil Kessler,
NEW BUILDING.
freshman of York, Pa.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Paul Eu- "-;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;::;;;:;;;:::;;;;:::;::;;::;;:::;;:;::;;:;:;:;:;::;;:;;:::;::;~
gene Adams, sophomore of Mil- ,;;;
lers Creek;
Richard Allen
Beavers, freshman of McLeansville; Larry Thomas Pope,
freshman of Waynesboro, Va.;
George Ronald Sipe, .freshman
of Hickory; and Joseph Sepic,
sophomore of Uniontown, Pa.

ESSO Service

Washing
Brake Work
Lubrications

....

WeddiDa" B811d8 ........ , . . ap
Birthstone Blnp
Ladies' .: .... :......... ..
Men's ...................; 'J.Rap·
Cameras ...................... 3.15up
Suitcases .................... 3.15ap
'

Badioe .. ,....................... 1.15 ap
Phonograpbs ...........:.. U.IO ap
Blnoeulan .................. 14.95 ap
Watehea ......................... 1.95 ap
G11Hara. .......................... 1Z.SO ap

BILL PACKER

N. CHERRY AT COLISEUM DR.

•
•
•

BARGAINS IN OUT-OF-PAWN MERCHANDISE·

Hinkle's Book Store

Welcome To The New

Coliseum

422 N. LIBERTY

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY

WAKE FOR'EST STUDEitTS

SANDWICH

CAMEL PAWN SHOP, INC.

planning to
work toward a teacher's certifictate while at Wake Forest
SENIORS: Be Sure To Ask Abolri Your
are required to attend a speDividena Gift.
cial meeting at 7 p. m. today
in the auditorium of the Humal!lities Building, Dr. Thomas r:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;=~
M. Elmore, dean of students,
ha!s announced.
Elmore said prospective teachers will apply to become candidates for admission to the
DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY HERE OR
teacher "education curriculum
LET US DO IT ~FOR YOU.
and will ·be informed of other
important matters concerning
Specializing in. Pants, Shirts,
Wake Forest's 111ew education
program.
and Fiatwork.
Elmore said sophomores who
Free Pickup-P'hone PA 2·3187
are giving any colllsideration
at all to a teaching career
Bob Beamer, Manager
should attend the meeting. He
said those who fail to attend
will not be granted admission
to the teacher education curriculum in the future unless
they ca111 clearly show just
cause for their frailure to apply
this year.
At The
-----------REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
ior of Jolmson City, Tenn.;
parliamentarian: Bob Broyles,
Complete line of books, school supplies, gifts,
junior of South Charleston, W.
greeting cards, office' supplies, artist supplies.
Va.; I. F. C. representatives:
Bob PlDillk, freshman of Kings
and leat'her goods.
Mountain, and Neal Tate, junPHONE PA 3·4172
ior of Gastonia·.

'

ODELI:S

CONVENIENT SAVINGS
GUARANTEED B.ETURN8
LIFETIME SEClJRITY
COMPLEI'E FINANCING PROGRAM
See Y.our NEW YORK LIFE Campaa
BepreseotaU.ve

All sophomores

By WALT PETTIT
PETTIT

\

Pizza - Spaghetti - Steaks - Salads

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!

STALEY'S

$1.75 Per Person

Northside Restaurant

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
5to9 P.M.
.

XL CLEANERS

Ready to serve you a complete
variety of foods; speelallzlDg iD
steaks and sl!ort orders.

One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt La1mdry, and
Dry Fold

inside iD a quiet, cord1al at-

(

•

***

•

mosphere.

***

Open 7 days a week f!:oom 6
A. M. until 10 P. lll., lel'Yiq
breakfast, luncheons, aud cUn-

PIZZA (your choice)
(the way "you" like it)

-

Venetian Lounge

ners.

PA 2-1027

Expressway Lanes off Stratford
Reservations -- P A 3-8623

LOC&TED AT NORTRBIDE BBOPPING CDif&&
MR. and MRS. CARL WEBSTER. lllaDanrs

Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St.

Italian Spaghetti with Meatballs,
Ancho;vies, or Mushrooms
or

Use the eonveDlence of our Tele-

Tray car hop service, or dme

One•Day Seroice ·on All Three!

••
••
•

N
0]

u

e)

pl
dl

et

INSTANT SERVICE!·

.

Reynolda Manor Cafeteria

SERVING WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
HAMBURGERS •
CHEESEBURGERS
FRENCH FRIES
DRINKS
I

'THERE'S
NO SECRET
1:o producing fine photoengravings. You simply take generous
· amounts of experience, skill and
ecmscl~.ntlous attitude and combine them with the best mechanical equipment available today.

Piedmont Engraving foDows thJs
formula on every Job.
Let Piedmont solve your plate
problems for publications, brochures. eolor-proeess prJntln&-

PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
PA z.trzz, WlaatoD-Balem.
:N. C.
.
,-

I

I

••

I

I

I

15c

20c
I

(;v

15c
12c

Next to Ammons Esso on Reynolda Road
BEST MILK SHAKE
IN TOWN!

LOCATED AT TH,E REYN·OLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

St
Pl

--

Built with you in mind-The world's best food at prices the college student can easily af-ford. Come out and see our new ultra modern facilities.
Pleasant surroundings! Music while you eat! Private tables! Excellent
staff to serve you! Wake Foresters, this place is for you.
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Say hello to the managers
Lunch, I 0:45 to 2: 15, Supper, 4:45 to 8:00 SAM, ERNEST~ and JIMMY-

II • •
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Deacons Capture I 0 ··Straight Before Losing
two hits, an RBI, and a
steal of third base which sets
up another run.

Wake Is·Ranked
No. 3 In Cou~try
By

BOB LIPPER

SPORTS WRITER

El

DEACON catcher Wayne (Train) Martin hits behind a teammate on a perfect bit-and-run
play against Lafayette.

Slow Train To Victory

Only Loss

Through eleven games (the
results· of the Duke and East
Carolima .games, played this
past Friday .and Saturday,
were unavailable ait . press
time) the Dea~ have been
defeated but once, playing
such teams '!lSI ConneCJticut,
Last season he batted .382 <sec- perennial e•a stern power,
ond in the ACC) and slapped out
· twelve home runs, bagged 11 Florida State (ranked Sthl,
doubles, ripped itwo triples, and ·and Michig,an State (ranked
J.2th).
drov.e fifty runners across the
Wake has exhibited oome
plate.
The math major, riding high in e x t r em e 1y rtight pitchilng,
the eyes. of Wake Forest Baseball which is indicated by the fact
boosters, has an ace up his that seven -of the victOries
sleeve if his play-for-pay plans have come on a margin of
don't m8Jterialize. Martin's bro- fifteen total runs. While the
ther, who is an electronic en- ovez,all hitting still is not up
gineer at Cape Kennedy, Fla., ·to'par, the Deacs have :shown
has been trying 1lo get the big
Virginian to come down there if
Martin decides to alter his plans.
Last year when the Deacons
represented the Atlantic Coast
Conference in the NCAA regional playoffs .at Gastonia, N. C.,
Martin had,a lofty hitting average of .384.
Like all catchers Martin asBy RICH.-\RD MILLS
serts fuat the catcher',;; job is
SP:JRTS WRITER
the hardest in the game. He says
that the •catcher "is in a position
There . is a growing tradition
to get a better· look at the de- at Wake Forest-in the spring
fense and closer to the batter in a·young man's.fancy truns, not
order to see the batter's weak- to the ladies, but to vic;tory on
nesses." Also, he adds that it is the athletic fields. This custom
the catcher's duty to calm the has prevailed for ;the past few
pitcheT down.
years with but one exception.
That exception is no more.
Given His Soul
Deacon tennis teams have atMartin, who has given, so to tained no prominence whatS'Ospeak his soul to aid baseball ever in· the entire 131-year hiscoach' Jack Stallings, says of Ws tory of the school. Perhaps the
coach, "I doubt that I could one bright spot was Bill Cullen's ·
have gone to another school and 1959 ACC singles championship.
received better coaching."
In the past two seasons the netDespite Martin's modesty, men were able to total only five
Train -is the only person who victories. Now, at long last,
can take credit for his success. tennis has joined baseball, golf,
With but "fair" speed Train has and rtrack as a wmrung sport.
made the most of his chlef asset
The present Wake squad has
-the brute power of a long ball equaled the entire output of 1962
'tt
·
and 1963 by starting off with a
1u er.
And if the big guy can con- 5-0-1 record. The chief reason
tinue to blast home runs, he for ,the sudden reversal of form
need not worry about his ]urn- is Coach Jim Leighton. Leighton,
bering gallop. After all, he can who left Presbyterian College
walk around the bases if he after 13 years of winning seawants everytime he lifts a liner sons, had a tough time in his
first season. •
over the fence.

Martin Has Big Bat, .Feet

-

Wake Forest All-American
catcher Wayne Martin has been
the butt of many jokes concerning his slowness afoot.
Martin, who played in the outfield until Deacon coach Jack
Stallings sWitched him'to back-

"TYPEWRITER IS
OUR MIDDL1!: NAME"

RENT
TILL ITS

'

YOURS
,.

NEW AND USED

,.'

II

••

•• OLYMPIA
ROYAL
Smith-Corona
•• Remington
• U11derwood
TYPEWRITERS
ONLY $g.os
..
per month

I

RENTAL MAY APPLY
ON PURCHASE ·PRIOE

stop his sophomore year, used
to receive numerous suggestions
as to how to take advantage of
his "blazing speed" from his
left field position.
"No sense in risking a wild
throw with a runner on third
base when a fly ball is Wt to
you, Wayne," he once was advised. "Catch the ball then run
in and tag the rtpmer out at
home plate after he 'has tagged
up."
Another teammate has told
Wayne how to break open a
tight game. "With a little extra
effort you could lay down a
bunt, hustle around the bases,
and make it to home before the
pitcher ever gets off 'the mound
to field the ball."
Two years ago Stalling:>
wa,tched Martin chug around the
bases and casually remarked,
"he runs like an "old wood burning train, doesn't he? Several
Deacon players heard the comment, and the nickname "Train"
has stuck.
If Martin makes it to the
majors he will be the second big
league player to bear the nickname. Walter Johnson, who
achieved baseball immortality
as ·a pitcher for the Old Washington Senators, was called •''Big
Train" during his career in the
majors.
And the 6-1, 185-pounder of
Max Meadows, Va., has definite
a~irations to play professional
baseball. In fact, he has already,
been approached by two professional teams. The Mihyaukee
Braves and the New York Mets,
both. of the ~a.tional League,
have offered him baseball contrads. .
.
Martm, who ~as a frrst team
All-ACC selection, . ~ade the
second squad All-Amenca team.

'·

lis;

d

Back in the early Fifties,
the 'old New York Giaw
unveiled •a big, strong outfjelder named Clint Hartung
who was ballyhooed as one
of baiseball's future superstars. Fate, wwever, had a
different idea', amd Hartung
soon was given a .one-way
ticket back to the minors,
never to fulfill Ws pOitential.
ThiJS season, Wake Forest
is in much the same position
as Mr. Hartung, having been
given a pre-seasom: ooo.nki.ng
of third in :the nation. The
analogy, :though, endls right
there, for thus far ·the Deaoons have justified their rating by whlpping some of t'he
better competition in collegiate baseball.

Train Tags Two

a tendency to bunch fueir
hits and come up with the
big inning. A review of the
first thirteen wonderful dayiS
·of the season follows:
LlrYfayette Fails
March 23: Behind the pitching of. Lou Hioward. and Joe
'KralliSe, Wake defeats Lafayette 3-0 in a game scoreless
until the seventh inning. Then,
Don Metzger 'gets a two-run
double. The final blly comes
on Bill Scripture's initial
homer of the campaign.
March 24: In ·a rematch,
Wake ,again downs Lafayette,
-this ·time by a 10·2 coumt.
Bobby Biddix pitcheiS out of
constant trouble •and Pete
Bowie goes three nice innings in relief. Scripture gets
another homer plus three
stolen baJSes, while Wayne
Martin collects four RBI' s on
a_ double and two simlgles.
March 25: The Deacs nip
Conneclicut 4-3 as Jerry (Forme) Pardue pitches clutch ball,
giving nine ruts while LStrtanding that many Huskies on
base. Wake gets. five hits,
the key ones being Mike
Budd's two-run homer and
Dave Miller's two-run single.
March 26: While Jim Mayo
and his Wolves howl, Wake,
behind the combined hurling
of sophs Krause and PerrY
Miller, again defeat coach
lJaxry Panciera's Huiskies, this
day by a 9-3 margin. Martin
h!as a -two-run triple and
Scripture •a two-TUill double.
March 30: In a non-confer-

CENTERFIELDER Bill Scripture waits for an intentional base
on balls after scaring Layfayette by blasting two home runs
in his first two games.
ence game, the Deacons down
Carolina in the first contest
of the Florida State Tournament. Howard pitches tSuperb.ly for his second victory. Behind 4-3 in the eighith inning, Martin's three-run double
brings the final victory margin.

baseman Danny Loftin atones
for two errors by -getting
three hits and two RBI's. The
winning rums come on Jitm
Israel's eighth inning homer,
oddly enough, after he tries
to .sacrifice.
Aprill: Due ·to •a schedullilg
mix-up, Wake and Michigan
State agree .to play a regular
game using mostly .substitutes. In the 4-2 victory 10ver
the Spartans, Frank Christie
makes his first mound appearance, going three ilnnings. Bowie pitches the last
<Six frames and records the
win.
April 2: As the Deacons
trip Michigan State 3-1, Biddix tallies his second triumph
on a 1seven-hi.tter. Budd i!s· the
k~y to the offense, getting

Pardue Gets Win
March 31: Ptardue survives
!Spotty Deac fielding to gain
his second triumph, a 6-4 win
over Florida State. Third

Tennis Team Joins Winning
Tradition In Spring Sports

I

The 1963, Deacons won only
·three of 13 matches, but were
beset by an amazing series of
catastrophes. No less than three
of the top six were lost and a
fourth suffered through the season with bronchitis.
This year Coach Leighton's
luck has been better and the
Deacons have flattened High
Poiiiit, 5-1; Cincinnati, 5-3; Kent
State, 6-3; Washington & Lee,
6-3; and East Carolina, 7-2. The
one blemish on the slate is a
4%-4'.6 tie w'ith Toledo at the
start of the season.
Coach Leighton is ''as pleased
with this team as any I've ever
coached." Steve Parsons, the
No. 5'!lnan, heads the pack with
a 5-0 record..Right behind him
are Captain Curt Dixon and
John Memory with 5-1 slat~s
John was a last minute replacement at the number six spot,
but has since clinched the position with his fine play.
Tom Williams has posted a
creditable 4-1 record, and Mike
Alcala amd Lindsey Pratt are
not far behind at 4-2. Alcala,

[playing the tough No. one position, has matured fast, winning
his last three matches. Dixon
and Pratt have performed well
(3-0l at No. 1 doubles.
The Washington & Lee match
impressed Coach Leighton the
most. "When I saw them W&L
warming up I thought they might
whltewash us, but the boys played a fine match, the best we've
played, and beat a good team."
However, the toughest tests for
the Deacons lie in the future.
North Carolina, perennial conference champions, must be
faced on April 14. "I'm looking
forward to rain ·that day," joked
;the coach. UNC again has a
powerhouse, led by two-time
conferenc-e champ George.Sokol.
Other hard competition ahead
includes Clemson, Davidson,
Duke. and "the best team in
Maryland's history."
The Deac squad is on the road
for t"he next three matches, returning home on April 21 against
Campbell. With or without luck
they are certain to have a winning season.

April 3: With all eight regull!rs. getting hits, Wake makes
it three in a row over the
Spartans in a wild 16-10 victory. Krause pitches three
!Strong inning!& for Ws second
win. Budd hats a double, a
home run, and four RBI's,
amd Martin slugs two long
circuit clouts good for six
·RBI'.s. One of the blasts
clears· a 16-foot hedge 410 feet
away, and is siill going.
April3: Following the morning
game with Mi.ch~gan
.State, Wake plays Florida
State in the •afternoon and
tops the Seminoles by a
7-4 score. Ho·W1arct gets his
third win, ·a fine five-Wtter
whlch includes thirteen strikeouts. Budd is the key man
again with two hitis• a~ three
RBI's.
April 4: Florida State endJs.
Wake'1s winning streak, handing Pardue ;the loss in a
9-2 game. Perry Miller and
Christie pitch creditably in
relief tand the latter clouts a
340 foot homer.
Without a doubt, the record,
so far, is outstanding, but
coach Jack Stallings is the
first man to admit thaJt the
sea·son iJS fa·r from over, with
confe.rence games highlighting
the remainder of the !Schedule.
This week, Wake Forest is
on the road for five contests:
Tuesday, North Carolina;
Thursday, Virgini·a Tech, a
doubleheader :ilncluding the
game rained out last week;
Friday, Virginia; and Saturday, Maryland.
The game at Chapel Hill
is a big one, indeed, since
Carolina i!s rated •as Wake's
top challenger in the ACC.
At present, plans call for
lefty ace Lou Howard to face
the Tar Heels. Asked if the
game would be an important
one, Stallings replied, "Oh
yeah! But they're all big

now.''

Wake Takes Gator Bid;
Field Is Now Complete
Wake Forest has accepted an tiona! Tournament last Deceminvi.tation to ·compete in the ber.
Gator Bowl basketball tournaIn a series that began. in 1936,
ment to be held at Jacksonville, the Deacons have met the UniFla .. next December 29-30.
versity of Florida five times,
George Olsen, executive vice- emerging victorious in three of
president of the Gator Bowl as- those games. Texas has apsociation, announced last week peared only once on the Deacon
that the Deacons would be 'one of schedule, and, in 1955, the Longfour teams in the tourney, Other horns were defeated by a 95-71
teams will be Florida, this year's· score.
Gator Bowl champion, Georgia,
Basketball at the University of
and Texas.
Texas, however, has come a long
Wake appearance will be the way since that meeting, Although
second Christmas tourney in as Georgia and Wake have never
many years for the Dea-cs. Wake met in basketball, the two
was runner-up to Kentucky in schools have clashed twice on
the Wildcats' Kentucky Invita-1 the football field.

COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
Dry Cleaning-Shirts-Wash-Dry Fold

Patterson'S Stratford
AI'5 CL~!!~:pi;!~!!!Y
Pharmacy
LAMBERTI BEAUTY SALON
FOR STUDENTS
NE~ .8'64_ directory lists 20,000 summer job

opemngs m 50 states. MALE or FEMALE.
Unprecedented research for students includes
exact pay rates and job details. Names employers and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks resorts,
etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled ea~ly. Send
two dollars: Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to:
Summer Jobs Directory-F. 0. Box 13593Phoenix. Arizo'na.

FOR THE COEDS AND FACULTY OF
WAKE ·FOREST COLLEGE.
Now Located In The Beautiful Reynolda Manor
Shoplling Center, So Close To The Campus.

PHONE PA 2-6193
Don't Forget To Register Each Visit
For Free Gifts.

REXALL AGENCY
YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS
WE FEATURE.

Black Satin - Revlon - Max Factor
Arpenge - Chanel No. 5
Hallmark Cards
.

ALSO

Russ~ll Stover and Whitman'_s

Candies

iCONCHA!

Wherever you go, go first to your S.hell
service dealer for expert, dependable 'service and fine Shell petroleum
products: Grady Newsome at
Reynolda Shell, Dennis and
Ray Speas. at Varsity Shell,
Dick Lord at Quality Oll Station No. lt D. L. Bean at
Bantam. Food Market.

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE
1ft STRATFORD DR•• 8. W.

PRONE PA 3-4368

·FQr nice things to
wear and relaxed
·suburban shopping
visit

JOBS .ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career opportunities in· Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 -countries. ·Gives specific
p.ddresses and names prospective U. S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally hig~h
pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital
guide and procedures necessary to foreign emplQyment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send. two
dollars to Jobs Abroad Direetory-P. 0. Box
13593-Phoenix. Arizo~a.
,

TO BE SURE YOU FIND US
And The Famous
STEREO THEATRE

m-FI COMPONENTS
At Better Than
MAIL ORDER PRICES

. HEAR, HERE! .
ALL NEW FROM

soNy;

·THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
ELECTRONIC

without harmful ·stimulants
_'{oDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe rei'resher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
hapdier. more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ••• perk up with
safe, etfectiye NoDoz tablets.
Another

·nn. plllduct ol Grove Labaralolla ·

Thruway
Shopping Center
OileD Everi Nfdat TDl I
MODdu 'l'broaah· Frlda7

Wholesalers
938 Burke St.
WINSTON-sALEM
Phone 725 519•

200

Tape Recorders
79.50 AND UP
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Tracksters
Place Well
In Relays

In Vacation Tourneys

Sigel Paces W al~e Golfers
By BILL BENTZ
SPORTS

.. ·····.(='·'=·=·,;:·'·,;n.·~.'·<::n

EDITOR

Wake Forest's •nationally vanked golf team met head on wtth
the cream of the crop in C'Ollegiate golfing circles in two of
th!'! top tournaments in the land
during spring vacation aiTld
placed third in both.
The DeacollJS captured a third
finish in both the All-America
Intercollegiate golf tournament
at Houston, Texas, and the
Florida Intercollegiate golf tourname<nt at Cape Coral, Fla.
Deacon golfer Jay Sige1, the ·
defending Atlantic Coast Conference champion, won the individual title in the Florida
tourney in a sudden death playoff. Sigel also teamed with Ke•n
Folkes to tie for second place
in the two-ball competition at
Houston.
Wake finished third in a
field of fifteen teams with 43
points in the over-all championship. Oklahoma State won the
.affair with a 112 total, and
Houston, losing ills first 72-hole
toumament in Lts history, was
!Second with 109 pOints.
The tournament was played
on the 6,900-yard Pine Forest
Country Club coUI'ISe.
Deacs Take

'

..... :~.

:·.:

Third

Wake, behind red hot Sigel,
again placed third, this time in
the Florida adventure. Houston.
with a !score of 1,175, took the
team title. Second pl!ace Miami
earned a · team total of 1,213,
while the Deacons tallied a
1,217.
Three DeacOITl ·golfers finished
in the top twenty in Florida.
Don Hendrick carded a 79-7575-81 for a 310 and an eighteenth
place finish. Ken Folkes' 75-7374-81, 303 earned him a twelfth
place.
But it was Sigel's spectacul:1r
GOLFER JAY SIGEL
Arnold Palmer-like rush in the
. . • Wins gold medal at Florida Tournament
final round that brought him
individual honors. Sigel, who .
two years ago transfered from
HoustOill,
came from three
strokels behind to tie Miami's
Paul Desjardins •and force the
J' •
maJtch into the overtime that
Sigel finally won with some
As Jay Sigel fired a brilliant
A spectacular note was added
fine, clutch golf.
three under par 68, the Wake when Don Hedrick chipped in
Desjardins' 70--72-73 going into Forest golf team rolled to a
from 25 feet out for •an eagle
the last 18 holes g·a ve him 19¥..-1¥.. victory over the Unithree on the eighteenth hole.
what appeared to be enough versity of Virginia in a match Hedrick
finished the day with
breathing room over Sigel's played last Thlll'lsd!ay on the
·a one-under-par 70.
initial three round total of 75- Old Town course.
The Deacons now are idle
72-71 to maintain his lead and
With Coach JeSISe Haddock until April 17 when the 54, hole
cop ;the crown.
beaming hi.s gratification, all
But Sigel, who has apparent- .seven Deacon players toured tournament against Duke and
ly overcome a mangled hand the course in 75 or better in Oarolina will be resumed at
received thi:s summer when he the first dual meet of the sea- Chapel Hill, which wa'S initiated
for the 1964 !season at the Old
stuck his hand ·through a win- S<l!Il.
Town course last month. The
dow, hulled his way to a tie
Sigel's round is ·all the more
with the 18-year old Desjardins. amazing when one considers Wake Forest linksters hold a
Then, on the second hole of that he held a one over par 10 stroke lead in the tri-meet
the sudden death, Sigel blasted 37 on the front nine. Then, at present.
out of a s·and trap >to within thils year'1s winner of the
four feet of the pin. Jay drop- Florida Intercollegiate Champped his putt after the fantaLStic ilonship shot a blistering five
shot from the sand and strolled under par 31 on the last nine
·away with a 73 and a 291 total. holes. The Deacon star had
Desjardins' final round 76 puf- e~ght one-putt greens in his
fed his score >to 291.
late charge.

Haddock Pleased

Deacs Stom'P U

T 7a

The Wake Forest varsity
track tean1 ~r01ed up for the
dual meet season by placing
well in two recent relays. On
March twCITltly-eighth, :the Wake
tracksters competed in :the Univensity of Florida Relays at
Gainesville, Florida. On April
fourth, the few Wake trackinen
competed in the South Carolina Rel<ays at Columbia, SoutlJ.
Carolina.
In the University of Florida
Relayis, Wake competed ag'ainst
the best of .thirty schools. The
Deacon quartet of Rick Hartley, Dick DUnlap, Forest Ernst,
and Dave Turner won their
heat for the Sprint Medley with
a new school record of 3: 31.
The De•acons placed fourth overall.
In <the University of South
Carolina Relays at Columbia,
Wake picked up a few more
poiruts and medals ·and fared
well against the other fifteen
schoo1s.
Wake almost pulled an upset
as the Sprint Medley Relay
tean1 broke rthe Wake Forest
record, rthe track reoord, and
the n1eet record with a .swift
time of 3:28.2 but was second
beiSit to a University of South
Carolina squad by .a second.
Forest Ernst opened the
event with a fine quarter mile
leg in :50.0. Rick Hartley and
Dick Dunrlap each ran a fine
220 yard sprint. Anchor man
Dave Turner •took the baton
and breezed through his 880
yard leg with a 1:52.8 time.
This is. one 10f the fastest individual times turned in by an
A.C.C. competitor this year and
tbe fastest ever for a Wake
runner.

Where Were
You Horace?
Last week was an extremely
hectic one for basketball coach
Horace (Bones) McKinney; this
is born out by the fact that he
:!)ailed to keep an appoinltment
·with one of his ex-players.
Dave Wiedemrun, last year's
Deacon captain who is coaching at Halifax County High
School in South Bosrton, Virginia, had contracted McKinney to >Speak at hiLsl team's annual banquet last Tuesday
night.
"I made rthe arr=gementsj
with him about two months
•ago," ·said Wiedeman. "Th~
school wrote hin1 a note reminding him of the date. But
Bones didn't .show up."

Now You Can Charge It

McKinney Fires Aides;
Stuns Murdock, Bryan~
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By BOB LIPPER
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Brides! Invite us
to your wedding!

Matter Of Incompatability

A source close rto rthe silttiation took pains to explain that,
as £ar as he wa:s concerned,
neither the Athletic Council mor
the Athletic Director's Office
had any;thing to do with the
release of Murdock and Bryant. Saying that it iLs: fue head
coach's prerogative to hire and
fire his aSisistants, he welllt on
to point out that there was no
spectacular rea•son for the firings, and called them "basically a matter of incompatability," and "•an outgrowth of
friction."
La!Sit Friday, Coach Hol"ace
"Bones" McKinney held a
meeting with the members of
the basketball te•am. At the
meeting, he said that lthe firings were something we 'had!
considered for tsoDle time ·and
that it was •an .action he felt
compelled to follo·w.
Nothing of note was

FOR COMPLETE

CAMERA COVERAGE
Of Your Biggest Day
Our skill, experience a'nd understanding assures you a professional portrait
record that will capture for your memory the splendor of your wedding.
Just phone and we will be glad to explain our complete wedding service.- ;
Book Your Wedding With Us Today!
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PROFESSIONALLY FINISHED
WEDDING ALBUMS
AND
STUDIO PORTRA:ITS
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CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

WAKE FOREST CAMPUS
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BOCOCK-STROUD

1

Your Sports Headquarters In Winston-Salem·
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I
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At

NEAL MOTORS
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
TRAINED MECHANICS
PARTS
1056
Burke St.

PA2-5397
PA4-2932

ROBIN HOOD DRIVE-IN

PA 2-6608

Robin Hood Road

Monday-Wednesday:
LOVE ON A PILLOW-Brigitte Bardot
WARLOCK-Henry Fonda, Richard W"Jdmark

ll
cl

Mother & Daughter
Store
IT'S EASY TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Mother & Daughter
Store
Corner Liberty and 3rd Streets

Thursday-8unday:

IRMA LA DOUCE-Jack Lemmon, Shirley
McLain

CRITIC'S CHOICE-Bob Hope, Lucille Ball

TENNIS RACKETS
$4.95 and up

£

GOLFERS DELIGHT

By Spaulding, Bancroft & Davis

TENNIS BALLS
$1.75 and up

SPALDING CLUBS

By Spaulding, Pennsylvania, & Tretom

8 IRONS -

TENNIS SHO;ES
$5.00andup

"You name the sport, we have the equipment
for it (almost)."
Your complete skin and scuba diving headquarters featuring unbend of low prices on
U.S. Divers Nemrod and Healthways ettuipment
Temlis apparel by Fred Ferry

Sportsman's Trading Co. Ltd.

PRESTON F. BROWN
Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL O,CCASIONS
Special Consideration Fol All
Wake
F-orest
Studentsas
·
• .,.... o;
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PRESTON

STUDIOS OF
PHo:roGRAPHY

~
!.

4 WOODS

r
i

Big Savings!
This Week Only

!;!
(

$77.50

11ENNIS SHORTS
$2.50 and up
TENNIS SHIRTS
$3.50 and up
TENNIS SWEATERS
AND J•ACKETS
$10.95

EXPERT·

i
(

By Sonverse, U. S. Keels, & Spaulding

*

~OWN

t

JERRY BARBER OR BOB GOALBY
MATCHED SETS

8 IRONS 3 WOODS
This Week Only

t

$69.50

4
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GOLF BALLS
SPALDING AIR FLITE OR KIRO FLITE
, Regular $14.75 Doz.

Also Baseball and Softball
GLOVES
$5.95 and up

MRS. PRESTON
Colorist

- (I

~RACKET.

Now $9.95 Doz.
SPALDING PACESETTER

$4.95 Doz.

STRINGING.

$5.00 and Up - 24 Hour Service

BOCOCK-STROUD
501 West Fourth Street

~

